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The first observation I would make about the Moral MaJority
would be cautionary

I think the significance of the "new

religious right" and particularly the danger they presumably
pose for American political process has been considerably overdrawn

I

am thinking of the attacks of the American Civil Liberties

Union, in particular

It is premature, I believe, to credit the

Moral Majority and other similar groups with the decisive political
victory conservatism won last November

I recognize that the victory

of Ronald Reagan is less impressive in assessing the political
strength of the new religious right than the defeat of a number
of senior liberal Democratic Senators

I would

~~ill

111AintRin

that last November's vote represented above all a desire for
change, an expression of protest

It could become a victory

for conservative ideas and values in religion and politics, but

..

this will depend on how the nation fares in the coming years
At the same time , I think some of the outrage coming from
liberal circles and directed at the Moral MaJority fails to
recognize the grievances that fuel the anger behind this movement

I believe this anger in many instances is misdirected, but

I also believe it has very legitmate sources, and the development
of the abortion industry

in this country is a conspi·c uous example
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My fear, though, is that legitimate moral indignation turns too

easily in the new religious right into a politics of resentment
that can be a negative and destructive force in a pluralistic
society
If the dangers of the Moral MaJority have been exaggerated,
the phenomenon of the new religious right is nonetheless important
If not a threat, it certainly represents a challenge and an interesting one because it forces us to review again the proper
re.lationships between religion and politics in a pluralistic
so,c iety like the United States
I assume that we recognize as legitimate and even necessary
that religious beliefs inform our consciences in the political
realm as in any other

But there are aspects of the relation

between religion and politics as embodied in the Moral Majority
that trouble me, because I believe they make for bad religion as
well as bad politics
The first of these is the practice of clustering a series
of disparate issues into one political agenda and calling "'it
the "moral" or even "Christian" agenda

The MX missle, per-

missive abortion, recogn1.tion of Taiwan, prayer in public
schools, gay rights--these are all questions that should be
argued on their individual merits

There .i s no necessary logical

connection among many of them, much less is there any one authoritative
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Christian judgment that binds them all together

I may be vigorously

opposed both to permissive abortion and greater defense spending, for
example

A second problem follows from this

On many issues informed

citizens who share deep religious convictions may disagree on
particular political programs and positions

In the Catholic

community, for example, Robert Drinan and William F

Buckley--

to name two of my more prominent coreligionists--will rarely
agree on any political question

Such disagreement does not mean

that either one of them is not a sincere Catholic

The tendency

to label those who disagree with us on specific politi.c al issues
"immoral" or even "Unch-istian" suggests to me a kind of moral
f ascis'l'I

Both of tnese problems converge on what I think is the most
fundamental danger of the Moral MaJority and similar groups
their failure to recognize the important conditions fo·r conducting the necessary

pub~ic

pluralistic society

Pluralism does not mean a bland, lea'et

debate on public morality in a

'
common denominator approach to issues
of public morality

It does mean an acceptance of the distinction between morality and

•

legality, not everything that I judge immoral need or should be
declared illegal

Pluralism also means that the virtue of civility--

presuming the good conscience of an adversary is one important ex•
pression of the virtue~in no way contradicts a passionate cotmn1tment
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to my own particular religious tradition

Balancing religious

commitMent and civil tolerance may sometimes be a tricky act,
but it is an important skill in the art of citizenship

Joseph A O'Hare, S J
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,... Speec11 delivered at. St, Peter's Lutheran Church
by the Rt Rev Paul Moore , Jr , Bishop
Episcopal Diocese of New York
Monday, March 23, 1981

THE MORAL MAJORITY
It is a great honor

t~~.,. ,c: sked

~

by

"/

the"~;onsoring 4/,,
#,

r

groups to be on th~,,.anel this eve/g; particuJ:..arly with
the Rev Richar Neuhaus and Fathe·r Joseph Q)iH~re. That's
/
.?'
a rather
intellectual trac~ for such/ as Il It's good
also
with Rabbi Tann~aun, with~om I have worked
/
for
years
We address this evening the mos t important issue
that lies before our religious groups, and before the
nation itself
Far beyond the particularities of
foreign policy that even in its early stages seems to be
threatening the peace of the wotld , far beyond the particularities of the cutback of social programs, which seems
to threaten the survival of the poor and of our cities,
11es an even deeper tnreat to the very spirit of our
nation
The so-called Moral MaJority is the mouthpiece
of that new soirit and is g1v1n~ the new ~g~t a cloak of
religious res,pectabili ty and is encouraging a combination
of religious fundamentalism and national chauvinism which
we have seen through ~istory to be the most dangerous
combination one can find
Those of us who do not identify .with the new Right
are in some disarray
The old coalitions formed during
the New Deal and continuing strong through the Civil Rights
era have dissolved and the new coalitions are JUSt forming

We find new friends and new adversaries, and , as in all
coalition-forming, we have not yet learned to work with
our new friends or even, perhaps, to trust them During
this time of hiatus, therefore, it is most important to
be clear about the issues that face us, to allow ourselves
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to courteously "agree to disagree" on some of these
issues so that we may coalesce with power on others,
For instance, I find myself in disagreement with trrf own
Catholic brothers and sisters on issues like birth dontrol
and free choice in abortion, and yet I f~nd myself in
strong agreement with the Catholic bishops of this country
in their courageous stand against the foreign policy in
El Salvador
Tonight let us seek to clarify the dangers of the Moral
lfaJority and the new Right
Let us neither overestl.'Ina.te
their power nor underestimate it
And by the same token
let us not underestimate our own power. but learn to use
it more effectively. At stake is the survival of millions
of poo-r peopl,e in this land, the survival of the cities of
America--especially the old cities of the Northeast and
!11.dwest--the survival of our natton and perhaps even
the world, and the health and sptrit of America
Tonight is not the first tine that I have fowid myself
in alliance with Jewish and Roma~ Catholic colleagues over
and against Protestants. In the fifties I often found the
only white people in the Civil RLghts marches besides myself to be Jewish
In Jersey Ci:y the only Roman Catholic
priest who would work with us wa> a Jesuit
I feel right
at home with Fr O'Hare and RabbL Tannenbaum and, of course.
with Richard Neuhaus with whom I have worked on the problems
of the city of New York
Together I hope we can sift out the principles of the
Moral Majority tonight and see w1ere they differ from the
central traditions of the ChristLan and Jewish faiths
The theoloizy- of the Moral M1Jor1ty seems to be based
on a selective Bible-quoting funiamentalism and a flagThey believe that sin and its symptoms
waving patriotism
are dangerously real in this cou1try and that the reason
America 1.S in the difficulty we cind ourselves in 1.S
because of ~is moral decadence
For them, 'll\Orality is
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centered in and around perso~al morality--issues like
abortion, homosexuality, pornog1aphy and feminism~-and
not around issues of social responsibility
They blame
11
"secular humanism, as they calJ it, for this condition
They believe that the prosperit) of America historically
has resulted from its being a Cl'ristian nation, a direct
reward from God for our Christi.en faith. They believe we
are losing our position of donu.r•ance in the world, which
God had given us to carry out
A Christi.an Voice le tter
puts it this way
"America, as a nation and a people,
has stood in her brief history ~s the lill.ghtiest (and
perhaps the last) great home of the Faith ''
- The Moral MaJoritv sees the world divided into two
warring camps-- on the one hard the United States and
its allies and onthe other hand the Communist bloc It is
our God-given task, so they thirk, to build a strong t111.litary defense to preserve our Goe-given role of world
leadership
They also distrust government, feeling that
individuals should solve their cwn problems alone or in
groups separate from government, rather than relying on
government to help them
In the last few years they have
become politically active, feeling that God has given them
a mission to carry out these beliefs politically
From my point of view the Bible would teach the opposite
on almost every one of these points
I believe we cannot
use isolated texts, but have to look at the whole message
of the Bible with its emphasis on Justice and peace
I do
not believe that any nation is rewarded in this world with
material possessions because of its national faith
I do
not see the world divided into tNO warring camps--the so-called
free nations versus world communism
I see the world as a
much more complicated place where probably the ma11or division
is between the North and the South, the nations which are
the haves aod the nations which are the have-nots
I believe
1
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our basic approach to foreign policy should not be through
armament and shipment of arms to those nations who are our
allies, whatever their internal oppressive regimes may be,
but rather our seeking to help the nations of the Third
World to gain autonomy and dignity and thereby weaving a
network of solidarity with trem, on which our national
security would rest more permanently
I am sure the other speakers in our discussion time
will give us an opportunity to explore more in detail what
the posture of the Moral MaJority is, but now I would l~ke
to speak to our tradition, whicn I believe is a far truer
conservatism than the so-called conservatism of the new
Right
Granted, we have problems
Our economy is in crisis,
destruction of our environment increases, the international
situation is in grave danger, and we are without good national
leadership
Furthermore the only loud religious voice in the
nat1on •r1ght now is from the so-called ~oral Majority
How
should be respond to these strange Christians? Should
our churches be political? Is this conservative trend
evident in every field and across the world to be welcomed
as of the Holy Spirit? Is this trend truly conservative or
does it hide demonic influence Ln the trappings of familiar
sacred words?
Lest in criticizing the political activism of the ~oral
MaJority we undercut our own abLlity to act, let me say that
I believe our churches and syna5ogues must speak and act on
issues of social Justice , even · ~hen this entails sacrifice
The Old Testament prophets and Jesus' concern for the
poor and suffering command us SJ to do
However I feel that
the Church in its official capa:ity should never come out
for or against a particular caniidate or party except in
extraordinary circumstances, su;h as the rise of Hitler,
The reason,the Church should no: officially embrace a
particular candidate or party i> that these instruments
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of political life are flawed
SLncere Christians and Jews
may believe in different individuals or parties as a means
of effecting a better society
Therefore I think we should
stick to issues rather than partLes or individuals,
Many say that the so-called conservatism abroad in the
world is a healthy swing of the pendulum--but let us look
at this word, "conservative " Historically the Catholic
churches, most of the Protestant denominations, and the
mainstream of Judaism in the UnLted States has been
involved in social and political l~fe. However, by and
large the so-called conservative Evangelical churches have
been more concerned with the salvation of souls frcm the
world than with the redemption £~ the world
(The donunance
of political life by the Souther~ Baptists in the South is
an exception to this ) Today, h~wever, this new phenomenon
appears: Sudden intense pol1tic3l action of the television
churches (the so-called ElectronLc Church) in conservative
partisan politics
No structurej democratic policy exists
in their bodies, rather, political decisions are made by
their leaders who then indoctrin1te their faithful disciples
For instance, several thousand Evangelical ministecs recently
gathered at a workshop in Dallas to train 1n politcal acti9n
These people mean business and h~ve millions of dollars at
their command
Their influence ~n the reeent elec~ion was
quite clear. particularly in the Senate
Although the
Reverend Jerry Folwell is quoted as saying he is neither
a Republican nor a Democrat, the present political involvement of the Moral MaJority is strongly partisan
Some see it
as frightening, for history bear3 witness to the demonic
power of the "politics of rel1g1Jn11 --the Inquisition, the
abuses of Cromwell , the Salem witch trials
Others see it

-

as an heroic, Spirit-guided crus1de

These churches are

called conservative, but I questlon the use of this label
when applied to a Christian grou' which holds their views
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As Christian and Jewish cJtJ.zens of the United States. I
believe we are the ones who are ~alled to a true conservatism,
A true biblical conservati~m thr}WS us into the arms of the
Prophets. who consistently snoke the will of God in terms
of Justice, freedom and peace
rrue political conservatism
U.5
in this country throwsA into t~e arms of our founding fathers,
Our national scripture is the De1!larati.on of Independence, the
Bill of Rights, the Constitution
We declare our national
creed in t. he Pledge of Allegianc1~ to the Flag- -"liberty and
Justice for all " We presPrve the sparse liturgy of our
national life in the inauguration of a president, the
nati.onal holidays of Thanksgivin,~, Memorial Day and Independence Day
Throughout all these celebrations run the themes
of a demo~ratic polity from a na ion founded upon the concept
of freedom and Justice
Over al these things waves the
flag, symbolizing the red of coUJage, the white of purity,
and the blue of loyalty
I'm a cleeply patriotic person
I will never forget the sight of our flag waving over
Henderson Field in the Solomon !elands when I went to the
front lines in the Marine Corps
At the sight of the flag
courage rose in my heart
Ever cince that dav the flag has
had a special meaning for me,
These symbols, these words, these frail bits of cloth
conern our faith in the principlEs upon wnich our nation
was founded
Individual worth, 1reedom, political and
econonu.c Justice, peace
True ccinservatism and the preservation of such priniciples and suet structures has allowed the
pluralistic life of our nation ard of our Church to flow
free and unhindered to the glory of God and love for all
his people, for the building of tis kingdom and for the
bringing of peace to the world
This is not the kind of con~ervati~m in which the new
Right believes, To the forces of the right, conservative now
means increased military spendin~, and increased support in
arms shipment to other nations wto happen to be on our side
at the moment, The bankruptcy of such a foreign policy
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as seen ~n Vietnam and Iran does not make them hesitate
To the forces of the Right, conservative now means cutting
government spending for social frograms, housing, welfare
health care and education
It neans support of the freeenterprise system and a disregaxd for the poor and the
lll1norities, a disregard for the dislocated economy of our
cities, a disregard for social Justice and a disregard
for small business
The belief in the free enterprise
system is selective, for they wculd Push protective tariffs
and the bailout of corporations by government
The President in his acceptance speech spoke movingly
about the rei.n dustrialization of the American cities. and
yet the few funds which are usec for that have already come
under the chopping block , This conservatism means racism
The constituencies of the Moral MaJority include few IDl.norities
'!his nation cannot be governed Lnless each component, each
tDJ.nority is fully represented ir the government and has
equal access to the resources of our land
These conservatives claim to be pro-family, 1-owever this is a catch-word
which means lack of compassion for broken families and all
other hapless people who do not have the blessing of a
nuclear family, usually through no fault of their own
Pro-faml..ly means anti-women's liberation, and anti-gay rights
What I have said is probably obvious to all of you, but
I think it is important to cont1nue to clarify the differences

between our position and the Mo1al 1'.iaJority, not to allow
them to pre-empt words like "cor servatism," and ' 1patriotism,"
or indeed the American flag it~elf
The city of New York, probcbly more than any other
ylace, symbolizes historically concern for the poor,
pluralism, the ideals of Americc at its best
We pride ourselves on the Statue of Liberty and the ringing words beneath
it
Let us take courage in our own principles and let us band
together in true patriotism, anc let us fight for the poor
of our land- and for the peace o1 the world, for this is God's
will for his people
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Moral Ma1ority -- Threat or Challenge?

Rev

Richard John Neuhaus

Horal Ma3ority is both thrt?'lt and challe1qc The less intelligently
we respond to the challenBe, t he greate1 1$ the threat
We are speaking of a clust~r of o~genizations and m.ovenents representing
an alliance between religion rnd the ~~w Pig~t in American politics
l.loral UaJority and its leader Jl rry falw~ll are s1.mply the most
visi.ble part of the phenonenor,

My belief is that the ReHgious New Rlght repres ents a deep and
long-term change in American rPligio~, culture and politics Moral
Majority and other 01~c:ini.zation may not be around five yeai.s from
now, but the change they reprt.aent will be "11th us for a long tiuie
To date tlse reaction to Moral MiJOrity has been dl.c;appointing and
probably st.lf-defe<'\t1n3 Ther~ hac; been a great deal of mutual
na r>e calling 'I.hey scred'll "seculrr hum~m st" and the other side
screamo; back "bigoted reaction n.les " .lhE>y Lall their opponents
connuni~ts" and the opposition returns th~ cocp111'1ent with "fascist "
I! they are re.ictionaries, lib~rals who casagree are simply reacting
to their reaclion, l.hich mal eJ t he lib en ls rea<.tionariec; squarecl
11

The leade-rs of the Religi.ous Nei-1 Right }',;• c bef'n c ... Ucd Yahoos,
Rednecks, Ku I... lt.x~r::. ctLld neo-Nan..s 1-ro'i'I no11ths of re!;e.::rching thi~
phenol'lenon, from conversations l-1ith Jcuy Fahell and others, I am
persuaded tliat we hav~ been blinded by the caricatures ff"<!' uc;;J. to
try and discredit these people I al'l co'1vlnced that the leadership
of the Religious New R1ght is, ~or the ii.Ost. part,, <>incere, shrewd,
and utterly convinced of the nC',...d and oo >S1b ill.ty to correct what
they view as the rr.or..tJ rot of An:rican !"'Ociety
They are capitali~ing on a deep resentment They and their followers
believe that in the pcl!i>t they h'lve been £>'{clue.led from an.d despised
by the leadership elites in American life They feel this ~ay because
in fact they have been excluded and despised It ic; necec;ary to
understand the way in which ftmdamentalic-t re>l1gion \.,as t!XCluded
from respectable cirC'les and made an olJJect of ridicule 111 the 1920s
Developments within t:he cvangelical-fund.inc.ntalist world, corrbined
with the growth of the "electronic church", ha-Se.met witn a new
conservative coalition in politics to produce this moMent which
they believe is thE>ir tJ.r11e of opportuna;
Moral MaJority define~ its platform as pro-life, pro-family~ pro-morality,
and pro-Amen.ca Who '°'ould want to be a~ainst any of these? But each
general category is loaded with qpec1f1cs -- dealing with everything
from gun control and prayer in th~ school~ to abortion and the d~f cnse
budBct
Jerry Falwell believes that on a t1ajority of the>ir issue-; a maJori ty
of the American people agrees with them lie is probably riF"ht In
the past two dec.lues liberals have made. the enor-oous mistake of
letting th~ c;o-c~lled social issue<; and the JUiccs of oatrtotism
gravita.te to the reactionary Rirht

Neuhci IS - - t\vO

The conflict is not betwe--n th Dor ll r"1.110ritv and the immoral mi'lon.tv
We are witnessing, r~ tl1er, a C'lrflu.t of r or.:i.l.1.t Les In t-e-N;1.S/\ of
the> minority of pPople uh11 tlu.nl< throuf h th1...'iL quf';:;tions in a cohere11t:
way, ~e are witnessing <' ~onf!ict of moral 1i~no1ities
'lhf... :Moral MaJotity anJ il" allh:s au.. thre<itE-ning in c;everal ways
1) J l lb supPrficial in 1tc "•t.... J ; ...i5 of wnat is rron3 with society
The ~}~p to~~ of nora1 d~pcn~racy are conJemned, but its causes in
a materi<'lJ..,t and ind1vid1al1.st:ic society are not traced 2) It
fails to unJer-:;' 1.nd bo,1 problcn... .,ust be solveo i 1 a pluralistic
socl~t~
It is U"n~L~~nt of co~~~omise lnJ inJifferent to the need
fot public argu"'lc:::nt thJl 1ozs not de o r nd upon eve-rybody suhbcribi.ng
1

to a particular reddlng of the Chrict1~n Lthic ~) It l3ci3 prophetic
Its is<Jues ale ~.tie mJ.ddle cJ sss issues that do no,t tl>reaten
tne po~ket book or llf l ~tyle~ of the ocople to WPOffi it appeal£

bact<bone

'•) It violates a fund'lr entcl part of the JuJeo-Christian ethic by
shot, inf no believable concc. rn for the poor •.md socially riarginal
5) It promotes. a narrc. \ t h.J.C>nali~m Lhci t comes vet i close to identifying
America with the purposes. of God in the uorld
'!ht=> r OVf"ment l.'3 cd ~o c.ha1 lE-n;p.n~ -ind enc..ouragfl ~ lti <>eVCl::'at W,'ly&
1) It JC.ptesent~ a recovery of social r€-'c;pons1bi.J1ty aMong fundaTDentali.st
Chric;tiJni:. ror }t.ars J lberals have blasted the'!l for lacking thclt
, respou& l.bih.ty l ..tbera.ls should now wt..lco 1e this change., ins.teJd of
en~aring in {aturus t&lk 'lbout rl1a violdtion of th- sepa1ati~n of
cl ur,..1 ?Pd st1t~ 2) It ll.1).:""L-,ents a Cnti~t'i n C<•'l~Jdenr-c 'Chat God
1.!:> l.' d(:ed Rt wo1l in the \~orld and that the chu .. ch r-ust combat soci'll
sin£. as uell ac; personal sins 'l) It recogn1zPs thut we ... tern culture

is "t.ndeed in a

~tate

of

mor~l

decline

4) It einphasJ.zes that: Lhe Jewish

people aud the ~tate of Iorael have a p.1rticular and povcrful claim
upon the Ch1lsl1an consci~nce 5) It alerts us to the fact that this
nation an<l all n-itionc; a1e -iccountsble> to God

A big proposition We a1e witnesoing the c;ollapse of the R!fl'92 200
yLar hegemony or the secular en)1~hten~ nt Jn Western c..ulture Jerry
Falwell has -- inedvertenrly and somewh.iL c..lumbily -- kid ed the
trip wl.re and set off an alarm al' rt:h.g us to this massive change

The secular cnl teh tcill"lent as<;umeti, i.ncledd it was n. dogL1a. that as pc..ople
becamE' more "enlightened" rt>llbion would either wither away 01 could
be safely conf1n_d Lo the privc<te •,phc..re of life No..,, for bcttcl. and
for worse, reli~lon is breating out all over In the physical and
social sciencci, in law, in art, and in politics
For decades public policy aim~d ~t producing the na~~a public square
That is, pub~ic space -- ph/sical and pol1t1cal -- was to be stripped
of every symbol of religion Now Christian and Jewish th1nkels, and
many who identify wiLh no rel1p~on, arc recorn1ziug that wa~ a MistakP
Without any ~ymbols of the tran~cendent, ? sociLty has no absolute
S'lnction apain<'lt evill'\C>l. imperative to pursue the good It is adri.ft

As o<ld as 'J t m<1y seem, Jerry falwell und ~"1rt1n Luther 'king Jr are
alike in one i"il'1ort,nt respect 1>.::>n.xdal' ci ,.%ex The1 r ioea~ o( what.
is wrong with Aner1ca and ~11dt ncLds to be done about it &re very,
very d1ff erent nut Loth dar~d to • ntcr tnc publJ c "'lu~ rt. and c.ill
society to ar count by uc~ of rcli~·iou& l> l lsed nori.1 belids

Neuhaus
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three

\That is happening does not fit into the thought-zlot~ of liberal,
consc-rv.J.tive, L(..ft or Ri~ ht It is som(thin& qll.t tc new, both punling
and promisr1g, arid it is fast transfor, •1ng bhe cu 1 turctl and political

alignMents of the past

What thPn is to be done' 1) We

~hould recognize the long-term
signihc.mce of what is underway 2) Wb c;hoJld srr1athetically
try to uuderstand the vic\TS and motivations of those who see1r to
threat<>n our values 3) We shouid candidly disagree w1th them when
neces~"l1y, but withir the context of a dialogue that avoid!:t
poldrJ.z.:tLl..on ..tnd prserves the plu1alism we cherish 4) ~nxrun1d
Those of us who claim the i:du~.d trad1tJon of liber.il democ1a1..y
need to examine ourselvf's, asking why tht- symbols of morality ard
pdtriotism (kpx prolife, profamlly, pr0Mo1ality, proAmerica) have
been p1-rn11.tt:ed to g1avJ.tate toAard the hight

Martin I uther l<1ug uaq fond of sating, ' 1tvhom you ~·ould change you
n1ust fil.st. lo\e " r-h.J 110Ps of /•111 erlcam. bell.Pve tuat libe1als are
basic...lJy COhter1ptuou!:t of tht.m and th~ir v•Jues lhey are r:.~ 1 ~-t;~\cC1.. -hWe W-J 11 again h-1.ve a ch<lnce to lead in changing A11enca when we
~onvi. lCC. the Amer lean pE.ople th'lt we.. lovr then .:?.nd s}ia-r-c thf'.i.r
noble->t as.pJ.ratl.<MS R 1ih "'r t•nn sun c.ndc.rin~ Lo Lhe radicaJ Rirht,
we, lilc. Dr k1nb, must dream a no1e per~uasivc drcan for Ameri~a
When th l happens, the pH.sent squatters in thf> public squ'.lr~ will
be im c:ed tC'I J rt UG bacl jn to tl E. game of definin~ .AneL.l.Ca' .& future
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PROGRAM
PANELISTS

THE AT REV PAUL MOORE, JR
Episcopal Bishop of New York

PURPOSE
The emergence of the New Right Evangelicals
-person1f1ed dramatically by the Moral Ma1orityhas been met with deeply ambivalent reactions m
the Jewish and Christian communities, as well as in
the general society
Is this new coaht1on of Evangehcal preachers
and ultra conservative poht1cal organizers a real
threat to American democracy and religious plural
ism? Does its 1deolog1cal claims of seeking to
establish a Christian Repubhc m America nurture
anb Sem1t1sm andotherrehg1ous b1gotnes? Or has
its influence and polrt1cal power been overdra
mat1zed m the mass media?
To deepen our knowledge of this widely publtc1zed development the New York Chapter Amen
can Jewish Committee, 1n cooperation with the
Ecumenical Comm1ss1on of the Archdiocese of
New York, the Council of Churches of the City of
New York and Samt Peters Church a congrega
t1on of the Lutheran Church m Am errca have iomed
1n sponsoring this ForJm which 1s open to the
general public

THE REV RICHARD NEUHAUS
Lutheran Pastorr
Author and Editor Lutheran Forum

THE REV JOSEPH 0 HARE
Editor of the Jesuit magazine, Amenca

!MODERATOR

RABBI MARC H TANENBAUM
National lnterrehg1ous Affa1rs Director
American Jewish Committee

The panel will entertam questions from lhe audience

Union of American Hebrew Congregations
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For Immediate Release

JERRY FALWELL
Preside~t,

FRIEND OR FOE?

By Rabbi Alexander M Schindler
Urion of American Hebrew Congregations

'

["""Editor's Note In this article, Rabbi Schindler, who has
been attacked for cr1t1ciz1ng the Moral MaJor1ty, answers
his critics J
Is Jerry Falwell good for the Jews? Is the

M~ral

MaJority a political force

with which Israel and 'her American supporters should make alliance?
At first blush the answer to these questions is a clear xes
.Falwell ranks among Israel's staunchest supporters
as it is

A:fter all,

Israel has too few friends

Moreover, the Moral Ma.Jority is an emerging political force of some

consequence

Why not cooperate

wit~

them?

A more careful consideration of the ends and :means of America's new right prompts
an entirely different response

Alliances should not be made with only short-term gain

in nu.nd, the l ong-range consequences must also be seen

And once these are weighed, the

Moral Majority and those other religious and political organizations with which they
are in coalition, reveal themselves to be a threat to American democracy, to America's
Jews, and therefore also to Israel
Let me say at once that I do not speak of
do not con:s ti.tute a monistic group

~

evangelicai fundamentalists

They

They may be bound by a common theology, but they

are not of one mind politically

Indeed, many fUnda.mental1sts have serious

about tie policies and programs

of .Falwell ard

~l.s ~ollowers

r~servat1ons

It 1s only of the latter

that I speak, those fUndamentallsts who Join forces with America's radical right to fcrm
what has become known as the Christian right
This new political force - which gained considerable strength in tie caMpaign JUSt
past - seeks
by Christ

n~th1ng

less

tha~

to Christianize America, to make it a republic ruled

Falwell hes called !'or the adopti on or a "chriqtia.n Bill or Ri.p;hts"

·ir ~

'/
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his coslition associate Potter speJ.l:> out precisely what this means
"When the Chri..tian
:nB.JOr1ty takes over this country, there will be no more sata'11c churches
Pluralism
will be seen as 1111rnoral and evil, and the state will "lot penn:i;t anybody to practise ths.t evil"
The mea'1s of the Christian right, even :?!Ore than their goals, are troubling They
disdain the democratic p1ocess
Tests of polit1co-rel1~ious purity have been establ1sh~d
?lor-co11forners are labelled "sinners," "followers of Satan" Hit-lists of' cand1dat~s
targeted for political oblivion are dra~ed, and slander is a fdvo 1 ite weapon for such
assassi'1atiohs, terms like "pervert," and "communist" are liberally applied, in Ida11o
the word "Zionist" was used in such a manner, possibly because a good deal of Arab money
was commingled with the fUnds used by the rad1ca.l r1gh-c; to destrvy Senator Frank Church
It is for these reasons that I labelled the Christian right a threat to Jews
I never called the Rev Mr Falwell an anti-Sell"1te
What I did say - and repeatis that in his exclus1v1st e~phasis on a Crristia~ America and the tools he chooses
to build it, he and his associates are creating a climate of opinion whic~ is hostile
to religious tolerance
Such a climate, in m~r Judgment, is bad for civil liberties,
bUfllan rights, social JUst1ce, interfaith understardi~g, and mutual respect anong
Americans
Therefore., it is bad for Jews

It is scarcely prudent to make alliance with t~ose who are sworn to destroy
Israel's true and tested friends
The Moral MaJor1ty boasts of its recent victory
over seven Senators, among them Tsrael's most devoted and sk1llf'ul supporters including
Fran.{ Church One result of the success of the Christian right is the replacement
of Frank Churc~ as chairn9.n of the Senate Foreign Relati.ons Comm1ttee by Charles
Percy~ who told the Krem!i~ last mo11tn how important it was for Yasser Arafat to have
a state to rule over he~ore he died Is that good for Israel?
If we do,

t1e

are not only foolish but lacking in all hon.or

(From the Jerusalem Post)

x x x
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1981

'l't':e delegation criticized the U.S. Senate•s apparent rejection of
the SALT II treaty which Presient Carter and Mr. Brezhnev signed l l l
1979.
"If we agree on anything, it is strange from our point of view to
take an agreement and throw it out," Mr. Fyodorov said. Angered that
Mr. Carter declined to subrm.t the treaty to almost certain rejection
by t..11.e Senate, the Soviet leader added in a note o:f sarcasm, "next
time please send senators" to negotiate an arms limitation treaty.

He dismissed President-elect R.eagan 1 s plan to seek military
superiority for the United States in another round of negotiations and
Lold his audience to u-remember always that our soldiers and our armaments will never be weaker than yours."

Mr. Melvil warned that "the second edition of the Cold War in the

•so's

will be much more dangerous Chau the first edition of the 1950 1 &
because both sides possess much greater nuclear weapons than before."

-osoumERN

BAPTIST REJECTS
GOP FOOD AND STICK IDE.AS
By Religious News Service {1-13-81)

NASHVILLE, TENN. {RNS) -- A policy making food a diplomatic weapon, proposed by Agriculture Secretary-designate John R. Block, has
been denounced as ''both impractical and morally abhorrent" by a
Southern Baptist leader.

w. David Sapp, director of organization for the Southern Bpptist
Christian Life Commission, told Mr. Block in an open letter that he
objected to "your belief that we should lure other nations into depending on us for food so that we can exercise some degree of control
over them by threatening to cut off their food supply."
Mr. Sapp noted that "the OPEC nations have sought to manipulate
us by similar means., and we have denounced their tactice as unfair,
selfish and morally reprehensible. We must not sink to their level."

Although the Southern Baptist leader acknowledged that under cer•
tain circumstances witboldi.ng food may be "the least evil available,"
he added that "when it is necessay. this sad strategy should be employed sparingly with tears in our eyes and repentance in our hearts."

Mr. Sapp told the Agriculture Secretary-designate that he was
praying that t•you will abandon this position concerning food as a
weapon which is so foreign to the ideals of both the Bible and the
Amet:ican nation."

-o-
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1981

In the editorialio Mr. Salvatierra wrote that Maryknoll uhistorically has been active in leftist causes • •• in El Salvador, Colombia
and Bolivia" and cited the August issue of Maryknoll, the order's
magazine, which, he said, "carried a laudatory article on CUba under
Communist rule. It reflected the views of several Maryknoll priests
who haJ visited Cuba."

Mr. Salvatierra says the basic question is that "reU.gio,u s people who involve themselves in politics are susceptible to the sort of
treatoent non-religious people get.

"Being very activist i~ a very dangerous thing to do.
be aware of the possible consequences."

You must

-0BLACX. LF.ADER EXPRESSES DOUBTS
THAT R.-:.AG.til'i METHODS wrL.L HELP

By Religious NewD Service (1-13-81)
NEW -YORK (RNS) -- The executive director of the -National Association for the Advanceoent of Colored People (NAACP) says his members
think President-elect Reagan sincerely wants to icprove the economic
lot of black people, but they don't like his methods.

NAACP Director Benjamin Hooks made the statement at the group's
national board ceeting, which drew up a comprehensive list of proposals for the new administration.
Two Reagan ~oposals he said the NAACP disagrees with are the
president-elect's suggested lower minimum wage for young people to
reduce youth unecploycent, and his opposition to a federal takeover of
welfare costs now borne by the states.

Mr. Hooks , a Baptist minister, sai.d he felt the "clioate of
fear" in the black coCJDlUnity that arose after the el~ction of Mr.
Reagan was "out of proportion to reality."
"I think Mr. Reagan's methods will prove fruitless," he said.
"But we will wait and see. He has promised to continue a dialogue
with us and we hope to persuade him our methods are good. If he's
~

got a better one, we 1 11 l.isten. 11

-o-
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~II H W9fn1!9!n Boston
EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN

AlllM1 D Chemin
EXECUTlVE VICE CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

55 West 42nd Street, New York, N Y

10036

(212) 564-3450

New Addresa and Phone Number

'43PARKAVENUESOUTH

January 5, 1981

11th Floor

NEW YORK NY 10015
(212) 114-6950

Jordan C Band
900 Bond Court Building
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Mr

Dear Jordan

lul•tl II lllnllofl
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(ir add• •OI" to tne off1ce1s)

NAT/uNAl. AGENCY REPP 0 SENTA71VES
AMERICA"! JEWISH COMMITTEE
8erl9Cllet M Kohl

Mervin H Rl89man
AMERICAN JE. WISH CONGRESS

Alvin L Gray
Slenley H Lowell
8NAl 8Rl1HANTI OcfAMATIONl.EAGUE

11u-11 E a - i -111
.Mclt J Splmr
HADASSAH
.... Km

~$T~m

JEWISH LABOR COMMITTEE
DrtldA91'19
Ju'"llolodny
JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF THEUS A
....hen M Goie.rg
Hlorri1 P StoM
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
JEWI SH WOMEN
Shirley Joeepll

Shlrt.y I Llvllon
UNION 01' .AMERICAN
HEBRH\ CONGREGATIONS
AMunderl Rou
Rnbl Al9Hncl9r M Schlndllr
UNION OF OPT"IODOX JEWISH
CONGREGA110NS0f AMERICA

I am delighted that you have accepted the role of Chair of the
1.!Dportant session on "The Involvement l.n th.: Political Process of
Evangelical and Other Religious Groups
A Threat to our Pluralistic
Democracy?" on Sunday, January 11 at 8 30 p m in the Ballroom of
the Hotel Del Coronado in San Diego

The three presenters at the session will be Dr. Franklin Littell,
Professor of Religion, Temple University, Dr William Sanford LaSor,
Professor Emeritus of Old Testament, Fuller Theological Seminary,
Pasadena, California, and Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, Director, Department
of Interreligious Affairs, American Jewish Committee
At the Wednesday morning Joint Program Planning ses~ion on Individual
Freedom and Jewish Security, we will be debating a position paper on
the subJect of religious involvement in the political process
I am
enclosing a copy for you, which will assist you in focusing the Sunday
night meeting
I am also sharing this paper with the three participants
in the hopes that their remarks WJ.11 relate in large measure to the
paper, thus enhancing our debate on Wednesday

Jullue ..nnan

Rablll ~ Scllectlr
UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
Hanry N

"--rt

Simon Scftw.rtz

WOMENS AMERICAN ORT
EIMFoma!

In order to discuss the session in greater detail and to offer some
modest hospitality, we have arranged for an informal dinner in Bennett
Yanowit'z suite at the hotel on Sunday evening at 6 00 p m

~lllnl!Ofl

COMMUNITY REPRf St NTATIVES
Dr lllutTey I tlencherd Rochesle•
Howwd Brol-n San O ego
0...ld c:ot.. A\lanla
* - S o...la San An1onio
Myf9 Ferr "11am1
loloftlon Flllllr Pnilaae1p1>1a
Ptlylll• FraM. wasfllngton 0 C
tt.nn.n.
SI Lou
Dlwtd H Goldll9ln Kansas C11y
IWtold Goldat9in Hous10n
~Go'*'- Indianapolis
IEdlrl» I Grinberg Pmsburgtl
Cllflon E. ..,,,,,.n Bos1on

,,..,_n

s

8111180 ~ Notfolk
Dr Alleln " - Cleveland
Alvin ltu.hnat DelrOll
" - t A 11......... Rt>ode ISiand
lloMld M ltlllpl ro. Ba~ more
Ardlft E 9lllnllef PQ<'land OTe
N9CI Shul!Nln Allentown

Amold S - . Danas
.....,_, W..nlliwg SanFr1nc1sco

UOl'FICIO
Jull8n , , _ , . 1no1anap0hs
~In Oltllltr C1nc1n11at1
bltllr R LMda, NC .NI
Dot.id E. L.llftoft M am
JlloquellM It Lrtl,., Meiro NJ
Rllbbl lal'lel ltlller New Yol1<
Ann
NCJW
H WllllMI SlwN New Haven
Dr Lou H SU~ Nashville
NonNn D Tltlee Rhode Island

"°°'eon,

I look forward to seeing you, and the other participants in the session,

at that dinner meeting
Sincerely,

Joel Ollander
Assistant Director
JO rb
enc
cc
Dr Franklin Littell
Dr William Sanford LaSor
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum

J
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SOUTHEAST REGION •

1649 Tull1e Circle N E

Suite 109 •Atlanta Georgia 30329 • (40"4) 633-0351

Wilham A Cralmck
Southeast Regional Director

11/5/81

Mr H Brandt Ayers
Editor and Publisher
The Anniston Star
P 0 Box 189
Anniston, AL 36202
Dear Brandy

/

Attached qs one mechanics response to the problem discovered 1n the
oratory system
This issue has begun to rellll.nd me, in its responses, of
the old Jewish Joke about the individual sitting next to a person who takes
111 in a movie theather
As the newspaper reported it, "Mrs Schwartz, upon
seeing the
gentleman
fall
out of his seat obviously ill, yelled to all within
I
earshot is there a doctor in the house?
The first individual to reach the
victim waJ; Dr Rabinowitz a Ph D in Economics, followed by Dr Abramowitz a
Ph D in Mechanical Eng1neer1ng
" Obviously I'm not a theologian but since
you asked me for my opinion I have given it
"As for your being paid" for your speech at our Institute Dinner- it
was obviously worth far more than the complimentary ticket' However, you have
touched upon a subJect that 1n all candor I was going to speak to you about
I was wondering whether the Star has a charitable budget (I suppose that actually
should lead •.a budget for charity•• )
I f so I would like to discuss with you the
possibility of the Star becoming a regular contributor on an annual basis to
the Institute of Human Relations
We have several proJects and on-going
programs that I feel would genuinely fall within the scope of the interests and
ideals your publishing company and newspaper propound
Please send me a clip of these pieces when you run them and do drop me a
note about the contribution issue
_ A

Warmest regards to you and Josie for a healthy and Happy New Year

Wi
Regional Director
WAG/de

Does God Hear the Prayers of the JewsA response to Jim Bolick
It is difficult to respond to conunentaries such as that penned by Jim Bolick

They raise a varity of emotions that impinge on one's desire to be objective

None-

the-less, I appreciate the "Star's" desire to share both sides of the issue with its
readers and thus I will respond
Recognizing the strong strain of independance in Protestantism, especially
fundamentalist Protestantism, 1 must still challenge Mr
"to the Christian the Bible is the final authority
of

Denominat~ons

"

Bolick's assert1on that
The first, the "Handbook

in the United States" (Abingdon/Nashville/1975_ lists 99 christian

church/denominations with many more sub-divisions running the number well up past the
200

Not all would come close to accepting the above quoted phrase on behalf of

Christiandom

Nor would they support the assumption that the belief in a religion

other than Christianity equates to doing "evil" against G-d and that the "entire"
Bible supports the same "
Mr

Bob.ck is a bit presumptuous

Bolick doesn't state his credentials for teaching and interpreting

Christian Scripture
who

To say the least, Mr

responde~

I thought a partial listing of those with recognized credentials

to Pastor Smith's remarks uu.ght be enlightening"

State by the Faculty of Southeastern Seminary
"ThP God of the Judaeo/Christian Faith hears the prayers of all persons who
call on him"
"Bigotry and narrow religious dogmatism spawn anti-Semitism "
The Faculty of Meredith College (North Carolina Baptist Girls School)
"We do not affirm this as our view "
25 to 30 Uni.on Semi.nary (N Y ) faculty members
We believe that the God of Justice and Love responds to the prayers of people
of diverse religious traditions
We, who often use the prayer of the Jewish Jesus of Nazareth, believe that God
hears and values the prayers of Jews as truly as those of Christians "
Reverend Glenn Hinson, Southeastern Seminary (Kentucky)
"You may have disfranchised Jesus' prayer when you said ''My friend, God
Almighty Does Not Hear the Prayers of a Jew '"
Reverend Elmo Scoggin (Wake Forest, North Carolina)
"Was Jesus misguided and foolish to pray? How about his prayer for his disciples
in John 17? Did he waste his time praying
In Matthew 26 39F? How about the
prayer of the Cross
Luke 23 46
How about Hebrew's 5 7 Jesus was a Jew' Did
God hear him??"
The South Carolina Baptist Convention
"It is one thing to bear reverent witness to our faith
It is another
thing to raise questions about God's prerogative in relating to someone
e l se "

Reverend Gene Owens (Charlotte, North Carolina)
That (the Smith Statement) is a clsss1c example of the 1gnorance and prejud1ce
that are one of the darkest features of Christianity-anti-Semitism "

11

Reverend Jerry Falwell (President, Moral MaJority)
"God hears everybody "
Now comes the subJective part
can

b~

It never ceases to amaze me what insensitivity

produced and propounded in the name of one whose whole doctrine can be distilled

into a message of love

One can not forget that the greatest horrors wrought upon

the Jews-The Crusades, The Inquisition, and T11e Holocaust-were

preceded by campaigns

to isolate the Jew f ·rom access to G-d and were participated in and in some cases
designed by the clergy

I cannot believe this is what Jesus had in mind for his

legacy and I dare say nothing Mr

•

Bolick reveals indicates othennse

IDl1r l\uttintnu

~tar

Alabama s Largest Home Owned Newspaper
P 0

BOX 189

PHONE 236-1551

ANNISTON AUi.SAMA 36202
Office ol the Editor and Pub I1sher

Dec

18, 1980

Mr William A Gralnick
American Jewish Committee
1649 Tull~e Circle, NE, Suite 109
Atlanta, GA 30329

Dear Bill
Enclosed is the expert commentary on the auditory system of
God
I'd like to have your reply so we can run the two
• together
letters
Obviously, I hope you can fill your reply
with quotations from evangelical, ENT specialists, like Dr
Graham
It was a nice occasion in Birmingham and established a new
milestone in my speech-making career, I have been so starved
tor attention in the past that I have agreed to make speeches
for nothing, but the Heflin banquet is the only one in which
I have paid $300 to make a speech
I hope they thought it
was worth it

------=Cord~ly,

"'
\.
HBA bJh
Enclosure

r

LJ0 .../3 GPD H,

1
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Recently the ne\1ly elected -nresident of the '3out11ern B tr ti::
A s ocidt1on mdde the st~tement that God does not hedr tie n dye1
l l /I. - l' ti
h1n
the Jew. Now the Southern Baptists arc attemot1ng to
for making that statement. Was that st•1ternent true or fe.lce? 'l
anqwer to that question is 1mperat1vely dependant uron the answe
to two other questions
Number 1, Does God hear the nrayer of a
lo5t person? Number 2, Are the Jews lost? The answer to tae~e
questions will vary from person to person. However, to (!he Chri
the Bible is the final authority and his only concern is what se
\ the Lord?
Question•#l, Does God hear the prayer of the lost? (1) "If
reeard iniquity in my hea~t the Lord will not he1 r me • 11 Psalm 6
(2) "Shall the throne of in1ou1ty have fellowsh1n with thee (God
wh1cn fra'lleth m1sch1ef by a law." Psulm 94 • 20. ( 3) 11 And tlwn w
I (Chri3t) profess unto the'Il, I never knew you de ,) nt tro 1 ~.1e y
work 1n1ouity. 11 Mdtt 7 23
(4) 11 For the eyes of the Lord ure ov
\
rightous an~ his ears nre open to their prayers but the face of
Lord is aca.in3t them that do evil. 11 I Peter 1.12
There are sev
other scriptures that say the sa~e and the entire
,,._ Bible supports
same.

--

--

~

__

Question#?, Are the Jews lost 9 Two thousand years ago th
apootle John, under the inspiration of God penned the Gospel of
for the primary purpose of correcting gross error on the p~rt o
Jews concerning the 1dertt1 ty of Jesus

Near the e'1a of .Tohn 1 s
Jo.cm wrot~ the folloN1ne. "But these things are written, tndt y
bel1Pve th~t Jesus 15 the Christ, the Son of God, and th~t beli1
'
ye m1gnt have life through his name." John ?O 31. The self rigl
n~tion of Israel had recently reJected Jesus a~ t~e Christ becm
they saw no need for a ..,avior who would save the'Tl fro"O their ">l!
~~~t. l•?l.
The sum of John's statement is th~t there can be al

[start]
Original documents
faded and/or illegible

up £>toneo to murder him, saying in Jonn .LU: Jj, v.rt n.r~ Lu.a.115 i.v ~ ""'u.a
you becaute "thou, be1ne A. nr..n makec;t thy::,elf God"
The JcHs viole'ltly
diobel1evc..d that Jesu<> was the Ch11nt, th,1t he, , '> d1ety, or that he
wa'l God ill the flec.,h
The JeV1s unbelief wa~ a in (.Tohn 16 9) and
sin 1~ iniquity . The Bible empaat1c. lly st .te~ tl1_t Goa does not
heio.r tne prd.yer of workers of inir:uity.
T\10 taousand yed.l s ago the apostle Faul :l] "'O \./rote
II r'or then~
is one GorJ, cmri one ~.todl.Rtor between God and mt t1, tne 'tlnn ,Jesu<J ~hr.t" t
I Timothy ;1 5. The ~um of Paul'o atate•1ent ic; th~t Je<Jus C11r1st is
tit:

only r\!,,.n.:S of reconc1l1at1on between s111!nl l

holy God, be the

\

If Jew or

ll.nd

i& to be
reconci lo l to Go<~ cJ.nd c~c -q;o the \1rc th of God he 'lU""t <lfl •ro~1ch Goel
t J1l:..:>U?1J. u 1eu1 ~ td! or cvnc1l1 .....tor. "Go!.! i., of tur<.r e~ea t 1dn t') bf' f :>1,1
'>ln 11 (Iboa\l''rak 1 l?) or to do'11 d1.rectly w1tlt .,tniul r.i,n. Tian hJ.s
s i-nned afld.1nst e holy d.nd r113htous Gorl and 1 t W" God's soverien ri[!h t
t..:> ord_ 1n tne .1<..c- •1 of reconc1liat1on if rec'1ncil1ation was to be •n ...<ie
II Cor 5 13•. That one clnd only l"'e::m of reconc.1 Llr>tion is .taita in
Jvmo 1..:flr1cit c.'1.d in no other Actb 4 l?
JfY' •no Gc..,t1le alike mu t
..,_,. . ke u , e of God' r 01 t al.'1.ed "lei1'1'3 or f lr.;e be da ll,.., d
'ark lo 16 •
~~n

Jew or Gentile

•"1 ,ind rL ~ · 1tou

Jentil~

'l'1e ancient Je\ ·~ as a n. tion tc.lt,tl l y :re Je c t o' Gou• s oro aino<l

.: n of rf..conc1l1d.tion, s 1y1ne 01 Cnr1• t
(Jesu... ) re1~n ov(;r u•.. " Luk~ l~ 4.
1o~~ God h(.. r the nrJyer oi thu J~w

~·

t'le Jew that

hciS

been saved by

g;~ce

"w.! \ 111 not ho.Vd

th1~

Yen Go11 11• •rs

pr

t~e

l ,n

~rc.r

of

through f<ll.th in Jeauft Cnri.st

In so fa.r cl.S nr.Jyer and .salvation are concfrncd t,here is
no aifi~rence betv•een J~w and Greek (Gentile). {oma.ns 10.12
Doo:: God h~ r the !irayer of the Jew that hole's the Jewi.fh religion
o! Ju1aisin ;l No, for Jud1u.s11 ':.till o.eniei:. that Jca ·u~ v1ae Thu \Jhri~t,
tt.r.,; t Je s u~ was deity t>nd thci.t the New Te~tament is scripture inspired
by God. Inc1uentally, thero are a few religions in C~r1standom that
alro dony the deity, or full deity of Jesus, in whl.ch case Gentile 1:1
as lost as Jew and vi~a versa
To aeny J~sus ab The Christ i~ to sin
Li-,11
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aca1nst the reMedy.
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Thank you for the excellent Trend Analysis Report:
''The New Right· An Emerging Force on the Poli tic al
Scene." I consider myself informed on this subJect,
and I still found your report stl.mUiating and 1nforma ti ve.
I have but a single point of disagreement. When
you began in this report to estimate the possible threat
of the new right to Jewish conc~rns, I was surprised by the
obvious attempt to soft-peddle it. Tactically, you may
be right at this point. That, however, is only part of
the matter.
Bailey Smith's remarks had an anti-Semitic impact
in spite of the fact that h~ in his pristine ~nnocence
and goodw1l~ did not intend any. For your information,
Jerry Falwell has made similar remarks. I am acutely
aware that Christian Fundamentalists are among Israel's
most ardent supporters, and Israel needs the support of
as many u. s. citizens as possible. Maintaining this
support is important, I grant that. At the same time,
the same innocence and naivete that .Pernutte~ Bailey
Smith to say what he said about Jews can erupt at any time
in "ebristian" new right circles on a variety of subJects,
all because
it is written in the Book (New Testament}. For
l
example, the same man who believes that God does not hear
the prayers of Jews also believes that the Jews killed
Jesus (deicide)[ see for example, Matt. 27:25; the phrase
"the Jews" throughout the Gospel of John, and the passion
narratives in all Four Gospels}, Jews are "incomplete"
in their faith (Rom. lO:lff.; , Gala10 ff.), the establishment
of Israel is but a prelude to the final conversion of all
Jews (Rev. 7, 21-22), and Jews are wealthy and greedy (Matt.
23:16-23; 21:12-13). This is not necessarily to say that the
-More1..,

-2-

New Testament is literally and intentionally anti-Senu.tic.
I am familiar with scholarly attempts to prove that it is not
the quarrels between Jesus/ Pharisees and evangel1sts/"Jews"
are l:>ut 1nter-fanu.ly squabbles between the synagogue and the
emerging church, diatribes against Pharisees (!.:,g., Matt. 23)
were rhetorical, thus not to be taken literally, and Jesus
used hyperbole as a means of getting and holdlng attention.
If we could prove that what Fundamentalists and other innocents
read in
the N.T. is not really there, but is at least tempered by other considerations, we would still have a serious problem.
There are texts and passages in the N.T. which taken at face
value are ant1-Senu.t1c. Fundamentalists believe every word in
the N.T. although right at this moment they may not choose to
emphasize these texts. In other words, "Christians" of the new
right are carrying around in their belief system ideas based on
the N.T. that are latently anti-Semitic. What these "Ch~istians"
are alway~ is overtly triumphalistic in their beliefs. They believe that Jesus is coming again, that good will ultimately
prevail under his banne~, and that all will be reconciled unto
him as God's special emissary. They believe that all Jews will
eventually be converted. They support Israel because it is a
sign of the nearness of the end time and the return of Jesus.
Hence, Jews are in place (in Israel) as a part of the dramatic
scene which is the final triumph. Is not this view that the Jews
in Israel are there, unw1tt1ngly, of course, awai.ting the second
coming, awaiting the time of their conversion, a testimony to
the ultimate in anti-Semitism on the part of the Fundamentalists?
Is this situation really any different to the Church offering
its hand to Jews during the dark ages• "Convert or perish•"?
To say the least, the new right's support of Israel has its
dangers.
-

For one th~ng, liberals wonder at the uneasy alliance. For
another, something can happen to cause the Fundamentalists to
change directions quickly. Put bluntly, the alliance for the
long haul is exceptionally problematic and for the short haul
can be trying. What happens, for example, if the Fundamentalists
decide that the pace towards the final triumph in Israel is moving
too slowly and decide to take steps to speed it up?
I have written in part because I, as an ordained Southern
Baptist minister, know firsthand that Fundamentalists may be
your friends today and your enemies tomorrow. And they may be
this way, overnight, because they do not like the way you think.

BE/GO WELL'

• Moore, Jr.

February 6, 1981

Rabb1 Marc H Tanenbaum
American Jew1sh Connn1ttee
165 E 56th Street
New York, N Y
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum
I thought the enclosed articles might be of some interest to you
Incidentally, the companion piece to your article on the Moral
MaJority is be1ng written by Arthur Hertzberg
I look forward to reading you- article

-

Srncerely,

SO WEST 58th STREET
NEW YORK N Y 10019
(212) 355 7900

Alan M T1gay
Executive Editor
Charlotte Jacobson
CHAIRMAN

encls

Alan M Tlgay
EXECVTIVE EDITOR
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The largest Jewiah publcatlon In lhe world Circulation 370 000. Readership 1 000 000

oc: Harold .Applebaum
Sam Rabinove
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Seynour sarret

from Alisa Kesten ~

sub1ect

In reply to M:Llton's rcero to all area chrectors (12/18/80) and to the
DAD staff (12/17/80) request.J.ng narres of any known orgam.zab.ons, establ.l.shed
or ad hoc, natl.anal or local, who are or will be engaged l l l counteractJ..ve
programs to canbat the New Right, I report the following.

NatJ..ona.l Cc:mnittee for an Effective O::>ngress (NCEC), a ll..beral group that has
targeted 5 conservab.ves for defeat i n 1982
NatJ..onal Conference of Oln.stJ.ans and Jews(NCCJ), St. IDUl.S chapter
furgl MinOrity, a loosely orgaru.zed Denver novenent whose platfom calls
for separab.on of church and state and J.nCludes the creed "I am a member
of the M::>ral Minority. I will respect all human rights and stand for
freedom, JUSt and integrity. 'lhat' s the .Amen.can way "

.Anericans for Carmon Sense, a group orgaru.zed by George M:Govern
People for the American Way, organized by Nontan I.ear
Houston Area Wlrren's Center

Houpton Gay Rights
Houston COUilCl.l on Hunan Relations
Houston Panel on 1\merican

w:xnen

PASO, Houston group
IMPACT, Houston group

f.bral Altern?tives , a Detroit group billed as the religous ccmnuru:ty's response
to the r.Dral Ma.Jority,wtuch l.llCludes Corrrcuru.st and Corcmnu.st Ialx>r Party

l.IlVOlvement
camuttee Opp:?sed to Violence and Ertreru.sm. (COVE), an ad hoc ccmm.ttee
Baltl.ftore

in

•
conturuation

Johnson COuncy CDnnecQ.9n, orgaruzed by the Mental Health Association of
Johnson County (Kansas City) and inc]udes local orgaruzations, agencies
and churches who plan to w::>rk together to bring about social change needed
legislation. According to Ellen Ianer, the founder, the secret agenda is
to oounteract some of the legislative programs of the extreme right
Alternatives in Politics (MAP) , a national task force of the center
for the Study of Religion based lll Milwaukee whose purposes lllClude
encouraglllg colleagues to speak fran pulpits and public places on the issues
and identifying the dangers inherent lll the narupulatJ.on of religion and
fear in order to acheive political ends. Board menbers represent dJ..verse
religious backgrounds and cane fran all over the country

l-t>:i;:al
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SOUTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL• 1809 Tower Building• Dallas Texas 75201 •(214)74!7 3531

February 27, 1981

DATE
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FROM

February 27, 1981

cc

Marc Tannenbaum
Milton Tobian

Jim Rudin
Judy Bank1
Inge Gibe!
Harold Applebaum
Mil ton Ell erin

Just today I have received the attached press release announcing the conference
to be held on March 23-25 in Dallas, Texas and sponsored by the Christian Life
Connnission of the Southern Baptist Convention
It seems to be an in-house variation
of the same theme which our conference intends to pursue a month later
Please note the presence of Andrew Young on the program as well as Gary Jarmin,
Executive Director of ~hristian Voice, and old friend, Bill Hendricks as keynoter
I intend to audit the maJor1ty of the proceedings

Will keep you posted

Mr lrg
encl

President JACK lAPIN 11 Honorary Presidents REUBEN W ASKANASE DR JACK H KAMHOLZ IRVIN6 A MATIIEWS RAYMOND D NASHER DR ARNOLD H UNGERMAN I WEINER
• Vice Pre51dents DAVID GLICKMAN NOEL GRAUBART STEPHEN M KAUFMAN HARRIS KEMPNER JR MICHAEL lOWENBER·G DR HUGH l WOLff FRANCES ZIMET II Secretary
MIRIAM MENDELL II Tnasurer DR AUGUST GOLDSTEIN JR 11 Executive Board JOSEPH BERNSTEIN MOISE DENNERY ALBERT EGER LOUIS FENSTER STUART FERER MILTON
FISCHER MURIEL FOLLODER EVERETT GINSBERG REUBEN M GINSBERG ELLENE GlASSMAN ARTHUR GOLDBlUM OR JANICE D GOLDSTEIN BARBARA GORELICK PAULA GRINNELL
MARC GROSSBERG LOUIS KARIEL JR ANN KAUFMMt MICHAEL KENTOR HANNE Kl EIN I J LAPPIN CARL LEE THOMAS LEMANN DR HERBERT LESSER RABBI EUGENE LEVY
BEN MARKS LIN!>A MAY ARNOLD MAYERSOHN SAM PERL IDELLE RABIN LEON RABIN STANLEY A RABIN BARBARA RAKOOVER VICTOR RAVEL MORRIS RISKINO DR WILLIAM
RODDY ENID ROSENFELD GARY SACHNOWITZ JACK SATIN RABBI ROBERT SCHUR DR JOSEPH SELMAN CAROLE R SHLIPAK JAY SILVERBERG JOE B SINGER ALBERT SKLAR
BEN SOLNICK SAM STRAUSS JR ROBERT WASSERMAN
MILTON I TOBIAN Southwest Reg1on1I Director •

MILES ZITMORE Ass15!.ant Area Director II SANFORD KANTER Houston Arlll Director
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Feoruary 24, 1981
CONFRONTATION SET FOR
CHRISTIAN LIFE SEMINAR

DALIAS, Texas--A free-wheelmg confrontat1on between a former congressman and the
I

director of a new rehgwus right organization which worked for his defeat will highlight a
Southern Baptist Christian Lue Commission semmar on the use and abuse of power March
23-25 m Dallas, Texas

Forner eight-term Republican congressman and Soutl)em Baptist minister John Buchanan
wlll square off agamst Gary Jarmin, executive director of Christian Voice. m a a1scussion
of appropriate cit1zensh1p for Chnst1ans

Foy Valentine, executive director of the Christian Life Comm1ssion, said the confrontauon between Buchanan and Jarmm 1s expected to focus on the basic dl.fferences between
Cnr.istians who have long been involved m serving God through the political process and
Chnst..lans who have recently come to prom_mence supportmg a narrow range of polltlcal,
economic. and ideological special interests
Other speakers w1ll address power as 1t relates to race relations, women, md1vidual
human rights, war and peace, c.1.v1l religion, the Bible and the pulpit
M.i..nette Drumwright, author and w1fe of the executive director for Arkansas Ba pt.ls ts w lll

spea 1 on Cnnsuan women and former United Nations Ambassdor Andrew

lg

w1ll speak

on race relatlons
' Henry Faulk, McCarthy era "blacklist" victim and a regular on the syndicated
John
I

television program Hee-Haw, w1ll speak on power and the First Amendment
- More-
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Adc!!"'11-Confronta tlon

r•'

rioert Bellah, recognized as the foremost authority on c1v1l rellg1on w1ll explore powe
andlc1v1l rellg1on from a soc1olog1st1 s perspective

Robert G

Bratcher. translat?r for tn

11

Amr':r1can B1ble Society's Good News for Modem Man , w1ll speak on bibhcal authority
ror P1e church's prophetic role

i

~ach

sess1on will begm with a sermon by L D

Johns:>n, chaplain at Furman Un1verslt'

111

Gr1:fnv1lle, South Carolina
1;1ll1am L Hendricks, professor of theology at Golden Gate Baptist Theolog1c91 Semm
•:'

w1l!l deliver the keynote address
11

ritner speakers and their topics include James M

Dunn, execut1ve di.rector of the

Baptist Jomt Committee on Pubhc Affairs, on church-state separation, Richard Barnet,

II

I

1,

cnj;fcnman and director of the Institute for Polley Studies, d1scussmg peace, Ernest Cam
11

be ~ ,
11

author and preacher from New York,on the Christian pulpit and secular power and

II

Dah1al Vestal, Jr , pastor of First Baptist Church of Midland, Texas, on power m

cnfcn ana c.ommunlty

,

Roger Lovette, pastor of First Baptist Church of Clemson, South Carolina, will deliver
I'!
I
iconcludmg sermon

th,

II

i ie rsons wishing to register for the three-day national conference may write to the
I'

I

Cl-ir.1.st.lan We Comm1ss1on, 460 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville, Tennessee, 3 7219

·1
1

Re .istrat1on 1s $30 per person and $15 for spouses and students

·I
I
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American Jewish Committee
Public Affairs Forwn
11

The Moral MaJority
Threat or Challenge?"

Welcoming Remarks delivered by
Robert S Jacobs
Saint Peter's Church
New York City
March 23, 1981

O~ behalf of the American Jewish Committee, I want to
welcome you to this forum

We are a sponsor of this meeting on the threat of the
extreme right to the social and political fabric of our society
because we - as Jews and as Americans - are deeply concerned
We see our nation in doubt, facing the future not with
confidence and optimism, but with anxiety and confusion
All
around us, we hear of crumbling values, of loss of faith in the
role of maJor societal institutions - the family, our schools,
even our religious communities
We see a people turning their
backs on their brethren and looking inward
In short, we see the
opposite of the American dream
But the American dream is more than a goal, more than an
end result
The real greatness of this country has always been
our deep belief in the democratic process, in a pluralistic
society where the precise location of truth - whether political
or religious - is not self-evident
Today, we see a threat to these values, the values of
process, from the eAtreme pol1~ico-rel1g1ous right win~, which is
so certain i t doe$ know the truth, and where those who disagree
are not only wrong - they are Judged to be evil persons
We Jews
know from our own history Just what can happen when powerful
forces in a society categorize other people as "evil", as "satanic",
as "demonic"
And I suspect there is not a single person here
tonight whose own religious conununity has not been so characterized at one place or another, at one time or another

-

I

..
r

( _-The American Jewish Committee recognizes that there is
real doubt, concern, worry, confusion, in the Jewish community
about the New Right
Some of us hear statements such as, "God
Almightj- does not hear the prayer of a Jew", and tend to place the
entire Evangelical movement under that self-righteous cloak,
forgetting - or never knowing in the first place - that the Evangelical movement is a rich mosaic, as varied as can be, full of
vigor and different attitudes - in short, that the far right cannot
by any stretch of the imagination be equated with mainstream Evangelicals
Others of us hear a leader of the Moral Ma)ority say
that "God has given Jews talents he has not given others, such as
a supernatural ability to make money", and tend to use the indignation we feel from this outrageous falsehood as an excuse for
ignoring the very real problems of society which the Moral MaJority
addresses

f\~

As an organization with a concern for the common welfare
of this country, we are firmly conunitted to a program of education
and information among Jews, and all Americans, to understand the
New Right - what it is, what it isn't, what its goals are, what
its methods are
Our national Board of Governors met here in New
York today, and the maJor part of the agenda was devoted to the
New Right
Among the points made by our leadership was that we
cannot let the New Right, which offers something for everyone,
preempt the field of concern over the real issues facing our
country
But an even more important result of that meeting today
was a reaffirmation of our conunitment to working with you mainstream members of the Christian community - Catholic,
Protestant, Evangelical - to maintain the traditional American
values of political democracy, of religious and cultural pluralism,
of our fervent belief in a society in which there is a decent
respect for the opinions of others, in which each person, each
group can develop on his own, with his own age~da and priorities
Our security and our dignity demand no less of us, all
of us.
It is in that spirit that I welcome you
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Jacobs to be given Human Rights Award

<I

In 1959 when Bob Jacobs was a young single lawyer
living In Chicago he joined a dtscusslon group He wanted
to meet other young people'from the near Nortlt"slde and
also engage In serious conversation about politics, socio!
ogy religion and current affairs In general
In the 22 years since then, Bob Jacobs has aged visibly only a bit, bas mal"ried, ls the father of two, and has
become a senior partner In the Chicago law firm of
Friedman and Koven He also moved to the suburbs
Through It all, though, Glencoe resident Jacobs has kept
his ties with the discussion group and Its parent orgamza
tlon the American Jewish Committee (AJC)
In fact from the once-a month Sunday get together,
Jucobs has worked his way up to become a member of
AJC s national board of governors and1board of trustees,
national chairman of the Inter religious affairs comm1s
slon and chairman of the mtdwest regional advisory
council He devotes the lion s share of his personal time,
at his own expense as goodwlll traveler on AJC s behalf
To honor his commitment and long service AJC will
award Jacobs its Human Rights Medallion at a testlmomal dinner Wednesday at the Palmer Houre The dinner
Is one of a senes commemoratmg the 75th anniversary of
AJC s foundmg
"I HAVE stayed a member of AJC because I respect
the people I knew from the beginning and those I know
now' Jacobs said In an mtel"Vlew last week AJC ls In-

tellectually onented not given to hasty Ill reasoned ac
t1ons It has kept to my goals and standards
Jacobs explained that AJC was formed In 1906 by
wealthy German American Jews In response to llMXJ Russian pogroms Its purpose was to protect the clvtl and rehglous rights of Jews ln the US and abroad As the
years have progressed this goal has expanded to the p~
tect1on of all groups regardless of rehgloo although
membership ls llm1ted to Jews or anyone married to a
Jew
Jn the course of his work for AJC, Jacobs has traveled
the u S extensively speaking out on 1SSues which affect
the Jewish community Including antt Semitism, Arab In
nuence In the U s and the Impact of the rise of the "New
Right As chamnan of lnterrellglous affairs one of four
AJC natlonalichalrmen he has mast recently been work
mg closely with Chnstlan Evangelical groups
This has been worthwhile for both sides Jacobs said,
because we learn to hear one another's points of view
c,

often ror the ftrst time ' ' After Initial meetings where too
often we talk past each other we can begin to have hard
dtscusslons, allowmg for disagreements
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AT THE end of a three-day workshop which he coor
dinated an Deerfield last fall, for example Jacobs said
the Jewish participants became aware of the diversity In
Evangelical theology, and the Christians learned that
"Jews are more than a chapter In Christian theology and
have a right to exJst as separate entitles "
The New Right should not be equated with Evangelic
allsm, Jacobs stressed Evangehcallsm encompa~ a
1 broad spectrum of Chnstlan theology while New Right
practitioners occupy the far right of Evangelicalism
"I object to the New Right which equates flag and
Christianity, Jacobs said, If you disagree with them
you are not considered wrong but evil And If you are evil
you are cut out from1the pohtlcal process '•
The Moral Majority Is a prime exampl~. Jacobs said
Members are now attemptmg to gam acceptance and
membership In non fundamentalist commwntles, but J a
cobs calls their attitude "undemocratic They do not believe In the right to disagree, a right Inherent In democ
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JACOBS REJECTS the oft stated credo of far nght
church members that a person can be condemned to Hell
or nused to Heaven en the basis of his opinion on the
Panama canal treaty They see world problems with a
view of a honzontal relat1onshlp with God, rather than
with a honzonral re1attonshlp among men, he said
Jacobs noted the Bible spends as much time on social
justice Issues as lndtvidual freedom Issues, yet the rell
gious nght emphaslr.es issues of personal morality 'This
llmtted concept of morality means you can condemn the
teaching of evolution but not worry about the slums •
The serious question before the nation now, Jacobs
suggests Is "how long the fabric of the cowtry can with
stand this stndent, Apocalypt&e vision and survive?"
While Jacobs expresses strong reservations about the
New Right, he Is more optimistic about the existence of
anti Semitism In the U S ' I don t see any form of official
or government sanctioned anti Semlsttsm." he said
ALTHOUGH THERE have been reports of an In
crease In anti Semitic Incidents Jacobs think the In
crease may only be "possible ' He calls reporting
methods "still not.scientific and said some so-called tn
cldents may In reality be juvenile attacks aimed at dlf
I

I1

I

I 1
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Bob Jacobs

ferent targets
'All the polls seem to show that anti Semitic attitudes
In the U S are not Increasing." he said Americans are
basically decent people "
Jacobs is not so sanguine, however, about anti Semtt
Ism abroad He traveled to Germany last year to see the
Oberammergau Passion Play, which he found not only
anti Semitic but even more so than previous produttlons
Jacobs ls contemplating another tnp to Germany In the
fall on AJC s behalf, this time to "make the Germans
aware of the substantial Jewish community outside of Israel, m the Diaspora '
On the luue of Arab Influence an the U S , Jacobs said
Arab efforts to foist their prejudices on U S companies
would forc4' 1 U S businessmen to make decisions not
based on principles of free enterprise To Jacobs relief,
however, 'In most cases the Amencan business commu
nlty has played fair and fortunately told the Arabs to 'go
to the devil "
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MIRIAM HARRIS GOLDBERG
Editor and Pubhsher
1275 Sherman Street Denver Colorado 80203
303/861 2234-861 8333

February 27, 1981
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Interrel1g1ous Affair Director
American-Jewish Committee
165 East 56th St
New York, N Y
10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaunu
Thank you for the interesting interview
you gave Doris Sky and for being a part
of our 1981 Bridal and Travel issue
I regret not seeing you in person during
your Denver visit
I was participating
in a newspaper trip, studying the statues
of the Jews in Hungary
Under seperate cover we mailed additional
copies of the story appearing in the curent issue of the Intermountain Jewish
News
Enclosed is an extra copy, in case
the mails are slow
Please see page 36
Kind regards to yourself and our mutual
friends

Enclosures
PUBLISHER-MAX GOLDBERG (19111972)

/
In term

What Brought About The Rise Of
'Moral Majority' In Today's Politics?

1275 Sh• •
Denver C

a&l 2234 01 861 8333
Publish.cl e•~Y Friday
MIEMBER A.merK..ari Jpw,,n Pre !>._ A...soc1~tion
Colorado Press Associa1o0n W0tld Fede1a11on
of Jew ish Journal1s1s National Ncwsoaoer Asso

c1atto"
SERVED Tet~x Jewish Tctegrapn1c Agency
I J TA I R~·goous News Pno10 Service London
Jewisn Cn•on•cle News Setvoce f JCNSI
APPROVED Oenve< Rela1I Merenants Asso
c.att0n as Actvert•smg MeC1'8

We are nor respons1Dle l0t tne l<ashrut 01 any
ptOducl 0t eslabltsllment adverl!Sed 1n tl\e Inter
mouiia•n Jewish News
There is a chatge lcr poclvre reproducuon
Second Class Postage paid al Denver ColOtado
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New Arms Race
man tanks or plane:. without re
ce1vmg m return d 10 year 01! con
rr.irl >

Maximally Reagan s hould tell
Saudi Arabia that the US c,1nnot
break a solemn agreement mdde
m 1978 when the ongmal fighter
sale went through, namely that
the pla nes were to be equipped for
defensive use only He should fur
ther tell Saudt Arabia that the US
is w11lmg to guarnntee Saudi
Arabia s secur1 ty directly, but not
by prov1dmg 1t with additional
weapons
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February 27 1981

The fact Uldt Saudi Arabia has
a lready broken its contractural
obhgat1ons with the US by
prov1dmg US weapons to Iraq m
the pre!>ent Iraq Iran conflict 1:.
suff 1c1ent evidence of its un
w1l hngness to hve up to agree
men ts
l b mtenttons ore not. pedceful
l b orchestration of a new arms
race should not ehc1t the United
State:. cooperation Nor should
NATO permit - with the US
takmg the lead - Germany to
arm a non :"llATO power Has this
century not yet learned what the
results of German mthtary expan
:.ion can lead lo? With the dubious
d1shncllon of havmg started two
catastrophic mterndtional con
fhcts Germany ts the lci:.l country
to be selling arm:. to a belhgerent
ncit1on, anywhere En m ilitary
matters, do not trui.l Germany '
Even a transformed Germany
That should be too obv1ou!> to need
to besa1d

Rabbi Manuel
Greenstein
Gentleness compassion love of
Juda ism and respect Those were
the cornerstones upon which
Rabbi Manuel Greenstein built his
hfe
All who knew him felt the
warmth of his friendship His soft
spoken qmet manner conveyed to

R' DORI., '>II.\
I JI\ ManaJ?rnJ? ~:dunr
'>carcelv io months ago
onll a handful or people
kne" that Jerrv F'alwell
even existed The words
Moral Ma1orrl\
had
barely been formed much
less become a household
word
The Moral Maionty rs per
haps the m05t s1gmf1can1 de
velopment 10 have taken
place 1n America since
WWII And make no mr
slake 11 ma\ have an effect
upon American soc1et v for
decades to come
·
What broujthl •boul lhe
rrst' of ~uch a phenomenon •
What changed thP 1ma:ie or
th.e '>outh ' \\ha t i. the
m.agn1tude and 1mp:1e1 of
th i. lra ns rormauon~
These were • few of I he
questions Rabbi Marc
Tanenbaum the eloquent
mternatmnally r~mzed
sp<>kesman of the Amencan
Jewish community attempt
ed to answer Rabbi Tanen
baum was the keynote
s peaker al the 75lh annrver
sary obse rvance or the
American Jewish Commit
tee by the Col<>rado Chapter
The election of Jimmy
Carter m 1976 was seen bv
m1lhnns as the well spring
from which came the emer
gence of the South a~ a pohll
cal factor m America
I n r eahh R•bb1 Tan..,
baum told bis a udrencr
uacth the rt\trsf
lru<'
Carter • elffllOO "as not Ihf'
sl.lrl bul the tulm1na11on or a
translormal1on
It was as• result of the de
mand~ or the US m lhe WWII
war effort that the South be
gan to undergo an extraord1
narv transformallon The\
beg:in lo develop t~chnoln
g1es nucledr cxploralwn
rapid mdustriahzatinn and a
re surgence of academic
growth '>outhem cit res be
gan lo gro" at an unpr<.'Ce
denied rate This economic
development naturally led In
a soc1olog1c.il change
Predictably growth 1n one
area would subsequent!'
lead to growth in other
areas certa1nlv rn politics
_and reh~~n

•U'

The gro" th of te<.hnok>i?'
an d
1ndu~tr1al11at1on
broughl with 11 wealth here
tomre not available Man~ of
lhe churche~ suddcnlv had
access lo m1lhons of dollars
There "as a while upper
middle class group wuh ac
cess to money 1nslltut1<>nal
structures and kno" ledge
Thu~ II '"'" lhat thPrt '"'
une~peclrd
po" rr and
tnOltP\ behind thp ('•rtf'r

hold h ir;h pns111on:. on k<"
comm1t1ee•
That rs "'hv R abbi Tanen
baum ~tressed rt 1s absolute
ly essenl 1al to examine this
(Ulture Its world view
pns1l1ve features as 'veil as
1b p-oblemallc "de
There •re 4-0 50 mil hon
evangelical Christians and (1
'" through them that the
~1or.il
Maior1tv has
emerged led b} Jerr v
Falwell and his alliance" 1th
the ultra conserval 1ve
poht1c1an~ m America

•l'

1\!80 1sn t the first time
America has seen lbe emer
gence of •uch behers ho"
ever In the 19l0s they "ere
lhe ones who attempted to
bring full proh1b1t 1on to
America by 1mpo:.1ng their
personal morality on an en
11resoc1erv
Thal ucto•' "'•" ~hort
hvtd nhfn 1t It'd to a rf
sponse ohpeakea<iM "h1r h
1n turn J?ave birth to .i "hole
pallern or 1tanit•lnl\m The
collap\e of proh1b111on ltd 10
a •asl df'mor a h n 11on
a mong the lundamentahsi.
l 1beral Prote~lanl• thf'n
f'mf'r~f'd

rn

"

"U>len1

poltn11r dtbatt \\Ith lht
fund.imen t a l .-ts
Thf'\
rla1mtd the lalltr had dt
ieradf'd ( hr1<11a n1h df'J?rad
td u• and ha\f' no ri!lht to
r·~prf'~f'nt

ltabb1 l a nenbaum
l3mp:i11(n Rabbi T4nt-n
baum thf' lnlt1TPhg1ou~ 01
rtttor of lhe A I(' uul1onf'd
h1• h'tf'ne,.., lhf' Mfe~I of
C'arl<'r " nut thr t nd or tht
hnP but thf bel(innml( ()f a
mo\emenl of pohUca l cand1
dalM who are born al{:un
~\anjtf"hla• (
1 n~

tnln

hr1,l1.an' n\O\
t. Pntf'r
or

lht6

,\rnf"rlt dn hfP

Amer1tans mu:.1 tie aware
that one or lhe prime are.is
in "h1ch these men and
,.omen are making them
selves felt is lhrnugh our
pohhc•I svstem A number
o! them have been elected to
office rangml( from Intal
c11v !>O'lllon" 10 seals rn the
Senate and House of Repre
sentatl\es Sever.ii of them

Amf"r1c-a n

("hrs~

l14n11\ a l thf' h 1~h rs t le\'f'I or
l)Ohltul po"~r
::,ubl>equentlv there "dS a
withdrawal of fundamenla
h~t
<.hunhe-; - fcnm the
American scen4" lt'°"tl! onh
no" that rhev have J<>mCll
hand• and become .i dom1
nanl force
In dn exdus1ve 1nlerv1e"
follnwmg his presenlatmn
lh~ I IN a<ked if tilt. vanou•
tdmpu~ uu~ades for C'hrt:!f
held eight or m ne .,.ears agn
"ere being fell no"

""

_,'""' rrf"d ThO\o.P \'oung 01t-n

and

'40mftn no~

an out of

4nd f'nl(al(l'd in bU>I
""'' a nd prof"'"ons '"'"'
~rt lhP \OUnJ! pohhoans lht'
\OUnl(rommunll\ IPJdf'l"l

rnllt')!t'
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SILVER STATE
replaces
missing shirt
buttons FREE 1
We perform
miracles in re
finishing garments
putting in hems
mending s nags and
.ears - all on our
own prem ises to insure
prom pt service

EXPERIENCE THE SATISFACTION
of good grooming with shi r ts
expertly finished by SILVER
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March 12, 1981
Abe Karlikow
M. Bernard Resnikoff

,.
:.

/'· '.

Having checked that th~ article has ndt yet appeared in the
Washinc;ton Post-, or at l~ast not as of this date, I enclose
an article that appeared dm p~ge one of the March 6hh issue
of the Interna~ional Herald Tribune.
The article, by Clajborne on evangelicals and their support
of Israel, in which he .mentions the AJC, is on the whole good,
and .I checked. with some of his sources to learn that he, and
his staff, correctly reported the substance of what they had
learned. I would appreciate hearing from you and Marc . as to
your reactions to this story.
Best regards.

_ MBR/sw
Encl .
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Tanenbaum
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Alneriea's Evanireli~s: More Zionist Than Zionists. ~ I
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ve orgarm.ed pro-brae! movements
ForCJgn MJrustry offictals mvolvcd 1ll llrad a
By W1ll1~ qaibomc -,
rmal churches m4 denommatlons " 4 hasbara or foreagn mfonnauon effort, ~ out
WMAm,11111 Pod~
funded they are •1producmg sbclt' t>duu whlle there Is some lwson between ~k
JERUSALEM - l!atunatcd at 40' 1111lhon mem
_
~-xy scnpted documentary hims, - Evangehcal acllvuta and sucb groups a iao Amcri- ~
hers and embracmg Abr~IUI! s Covenant as fer
hrad s
Thar pl'OllC!ytuiQJ goes over the can lsrael1 PlabLJc Afflllll CoDl.mlttce and Jhc Amm·c
venay as the most Um;ulioned Z101W1'8, the bur on
auwaves of •. ()() Evangelical ta4to StaUODS arufr- can Jewish
tbe Jsraeh &Qbby m the
geonillg EvanJebcal Chnstaan Dl:OV1:IDCllt m the Chnsllall
casting Network. tBeVJS1on. as well ~Uruted Sta~ fends to leave the Chnsbin group8 tO.,,,
UmleOStates IS flsc ~ one' of 1Biael s most as by ,wa~
_ such growmg orpna.al.lons as the. "~promote theu i.auac without Israeli help.:.
~ ,
potent ilhes 111 ltS conlbct With die-Arab \VOrld
~
eforChrut
• ,,,. .. Foryears tbemowmenthasem~domesbc
1
They range m 1deoJogy from pohbcal moderates Campas
' For ~
pie the Btble 1s a pohu~ guide '6'(1-1 mues such•as I~ against ~. .
OJ>who $UPJ!I)' 'YI~ Imel' as an \l!Mkidog 111 a lopsid
·~
( !""
'i
- -'
"><
cd s~c.ror ~ to infatuated ngbmta who
... -~
are convmoecl-that the '~ aalte ~~'1'1a
. y• I.be
,!'central role m that•'fmal, a~~ .. tcr ol
HIRf is
~,,,IJCW 8 __,, ••·•
hutory that ~ 1fttla the ~·
- -o1
Chnst
• ·-•-'• •
1
1w
'1
'
-~ Some of diem mab ~ to~i.c' Holy'-' '
'J
~ ''i's......,.
- ""'J
- ,,
•• ' - ~ Land anctpy IM1m&111{to the lcaileiWW Pnme Mm _
I
'
..
' ?
!Ster~ Bqin'l IJ'?V~C .llf adonqiy 8§
They understand
the Jedd oil. postlloo to the F.qual Rights Amendment, an.;
they 11,istt the sbnnliil..aionl lhe Via~ whai
Jesus IA bqhm:d to'-haw wallccd to lbi aruat'!Cfuon
,.'nused by God to 1Abraham They, aboruoo laws U S ard to paroc:bial sc:bools,
They IJSUe Wlll'Ddlp Wltb beallflC c:crtlll11y thjlt a
:m wuh the [occu1>1ed] West Bank. prayers m clas.rooms and anu gay nght!. lt as only
- great conflagrauon with tbe Sovie\,UIUO!l m tbe
llon m their rmnds that the Btble IS
nullvely rece11tly that Fundaiiiinlafut Chnsbans
Middle EMt 11~ a btb11cal prophecy~ )IUt pnnmx
geop:aplucal and ~toncal d~P: .111 lhe Urutcd 'ita~ have oollecuvely Qun:ta1 thm
s ngbt to the Land oC Israel SBld aueriuon abrolld and the only maJor nondomesttc
that the Umted Stales will come to Jlr.acr1 FICUe
1rector ot Israels Government ~ mue that appears to have taken hold 11 tbe w-ad1
But most of them stay at home, cliff~ m m
inly do the,Y suppon Israel but they Arab conlhct
creasmg dimensloos moral and fmaJacuil support to
pport Begin and tile Ltkud govern
, Committed to Israel
their recenay fouud cause Cunollll)'. theii num
Id we be dupleased w11h that 1knJd of
hers mclude some acknowledged anu-Semnes but
added
:
The alhan.ce is all the more surpnsmg because.
those that are somdww see that prqudb as bcmg
s are keenly aware of the growmg tcadmonally Israel - mdeed the Zwnut moveunconnected to lhc defenie of Israel ipmst the
'vement ID the Uru!ed States which ment - had stroll8 ues with the labor movement
more insidious thrCat of godless Commumsm
accor<hng tiflubbc opllllon ~l George Gallup
and tbe northrm liberal establJshmeot, which m -..
Clriiibm Kabblltzlm
mcludcs d}li three Amencans liho acknowledge eludes many kws Tiie Rev Jerry Falwell. head O!'.
In a dramatic expression of the growmg <;hm
haV!Dg heal fborn agam and 38 percent of the the Moral MaJOnty saved his most stmgJ.Dg cnU
uan Zl.omst pbenmnenom, the most dedicated of natton that1fheves the Btble ts ttle actual word of asm duJUlg a recent vistt to Israel for !Jberal Chmthe behevers move here with their families estabGod and ~d be taken li.terally ,
tians, particularly th<>M: leadt.ng the l'oauonal Coun
hslung small ChnstJan bbbutzun where they hve
An &lde 16iMr Begm S&ld that• the Evangehcals
ct! ot Churches
~
and watt for the Mc:SS1ah Others spend summers
are a pill~at Israel has ID the Uruted Stares
Mr Falwell to whom \ir Begin last year prehere and then travel and lecture abroad m support They numocrj 10 lln\es the Jews Ul Amenca and sented a presug1ous award commemoraung the Re
of Israel
1
they are ou~ken Naturally we look krndly on v1s10mst Z1oru~t Zea. Jabot>.nsky cond emned the
But the ones who are Israel s most valuable asset what they arc;nom~
'r
the councLI f.or CfilJcwng Israel s ~ettiement pobc)'

Commit~

..my,

~

f
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l <

and Aid tbaJ nulhons of Evangchcall JD the Unue4
.
States were &lOmmltled to luad. s poal!on . . -•

l

Paleituwm ICate an the West Bank
~ .,. .,
Some,..J!wagehcal leaden daiy that dlC ~
rnent •:
arly duposcd to die.. Ltiu'd ~

~

'I

ment·s'~i:licJes Jaldlough or .I.arrY-samo.r - I
1

i

~~ niecbml professor .i ~ 1I
H~ ~ 111d thal. he ooce told Md~ ,

els '

- ~~i~• ,YOU have mon: ~~~'I
-~Clirisum· m Notth
thanJQltbaW
~brac:l.."
~ ~
Dr"'.:G
. carae Oaa1GAA directoc~ ..-,.
-

1r

"' pe<>ple the-B!LiZ: • a ;.J;.1,r~-~1· ,,,..:Ao
can ~tuli al: Hcily'I:bd SCDcha hn, Mid
..
mtervlclfr "Owrall, ~'L:IYJftP"',~,.__~
_,
1
o~ lsmil,
p,Jfidsed ~~ t,o Abrahimt• ?~!!:'t':t!i1!':1~~blat~~ :

mzs

:that
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lbmfar~~..,

1.""'• ...,.;
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.• · __-"'
• Penooally I mtap~. *~~ as i&rKhlng,
that there 11 a aivauuit,~ God and die peo-pie (of Israel) Ul rdalwn ·~ dililiiad.
MOit evao-I
gehcals would IWCept tha!,lfbcsad..
Dr Gtaarmak1s addild '<..Al dM: Palc:sttnwls
have become more n~ Ill the Umted StateS;
and the pubbc mauoas ""io;lt•MS fer die Palestuu
an cauae have inaascd OYfll dae yc:an with Arab}
money that lw brought IOIDe dmsOllli m the~
church to the pooit where they att
g1V1ng Jsradt
a run for theu money '
~f
Dr Giac11mak1< u board clwnnan of d new «--t
gam1.auon here caJJcd The lntc:malional Chnsuab
Embassy wlllch was formed IO show concern
the JCW!ih people and parucular!y for the reborn
state of Israel
1
Israeli off1e1al say lhat the) 9.elcome Chrutian
suppon regardless of its results but 1bc1t the pnnci
pal quuuoo ts how 11 will be trarula•ed into pracu
cal terms - lobb)'Ul~ and other forms of pressure
- and what effects u will have on the pol.tc1es of
the R~g.an adnurustrauon
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The GA111ericanc:fevvish Conunittee
Institute of Human Relations 165 East 56 Street, New York, NV10022 212/751-4000 table Wishcom, NV

March 16, 1981

TO

Members of the Board 01 Governors

FROM

Howard I Fr1edman, Cha1nnan
REMINDER

Next Meet1ng--Monday, March 23, 1981
2 00 P M - 6 00 P M

Inst1tute of Human Relat1ons

At o·u r meeting next Monday we will d1scuss the New Right and
the Moral MaJority and cons1der the var1ous opt1ons open to us as we conI

front these developments
closed

A background memorandum on the subJect is en-

Please read 1t l n advance of our meet1ng
There are also enclosed a comprehensive financial report for

1980~

wh1ch w1ll be of 1nterest to you, as well as the minutes of our

recent Board Institute at
I

La

Costa

look forward to seeing you on the 23rd

HIF/bf

En cs

81-100-43
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THE NEW RIGHT

A BAC<GROOND MEMOR1!NOOM

No polJ.:b.cal phenarenan of the past two decades, with the possible exception of the
0
Wallace"' 1JlOllE!tlel1t~ r. has attracted as IIUlch medJ.a attentim as that llOltl being
bestClN'E!d an the so-called New Rl.ght.
The New Right has little relationship, i f airf, with the old, or Racheal, Right of~ the
late 1950s and early 1960s, wtuch was obsessed with the existence of a vast <;:ammu.st
conspiracy seeking to take Oller Flmerica The New Right, more pragmatic arXl J;'eall.st.J.c,
and far nore astute in 'WOI'kl..ng within the systan, sees the "seo.ilar humanists'' of the

"Eastern Establishment" as the enemy.
As a movenent, the New Right has managed to achJ.eve an unusual blend of zealotry

and pragmatism Slltlply put, its strategy is aimed at capital.i.zl.Ilg on peoplets discmtent It dl.sdal.11S party labels, insist.J..ng that they are no longer relevant,
an:i is dedicated to lJ..nu.ted government, free enterprise, and a strong national
defense It has crafterl a p::JpUlJ.sn for the 1980s by "orgaru.zi.ng the chscxmtented,
mobilJ.zl.Ilg the disinherited, dislocated and disgnmtled against the upper classes 11
The basic strategies of the New Right evolved fran the premise that the existi.ng ~t:wo
party systan is not effective that the Ferleral gc:wermnent is too renote fran the
pecpl.e and unresponsive to public c:piru.m, and a new conservative ooal.J.tion JOJ.IU.ng
Democrats, Republicans, and Independents i s needed to restore fl.seal respmsibility,
rru.l.J.tary preparedness and a more farru.ly-church-neighborhcxxl oriented culture To
achieve its political objectives it has made camon cause with the plethora of
"single issue" groups - tax refann, anti-abortion, anti-gun control and the likeWhile the New Right is far mere politically sophl.sb.cated than was the Old Right,
sane New Rightists are not ab01e distorting an oppooent's point of view, or engagUlg
in what sane have charged as character assassinatiai
~gn material is frequently
designed to frighten recipients, and COngressmen are attacked by labeling them "left
wing extremists "
Wlu.le their zeal am sense of rru.ssion have led New Right groups to adopt extremist
tactics in political ~gns, the It\OV'anent itself is not "anti-danocrab.c n Infact, they are ardent advocates of what sane feel l.S direct daoocracy - voter IDl.tl.ative and referendum.
There is, as yet, no reccgru.zed leader with the capacity to
rally the masses blindly for whatever purposes he sees fit
Closely allied with the secular New Right is the so-called "Christl.an New Right ..."
A dozen or more Protestant nuru.sters, who through the medJ..um of television evangelism
have becane national religious figures, have recently turned to political actl.vism
The bald tieing together the poll.ti.cal New Rightists and the politically ~ti.ve
Evangelicals is the deep l.IlVolvanent of both with the so-called ",family issues."
Both grcups ardently favor rna.OOatory prayer in the public sch.cols and a strong
national defense.
The ma.Jar

allYl

of the political evangelicals is to influence Congressional electl.on,s

Toward this end they analyze the voting record of all members of Congress and publish

a "Morality Index'• rating the officeholders• perfonnances against "Bible standard!?_ "

-2-

Jewish COncerns
Except far the drive to reinstitute prayer in the public schools, there are no current secular New Rl.ght issues wtuch affect Jews as Jews To be sure, most Jews are
oppose::l to censorshJ..p of school textbooks, which is favored by the New Rl.ght, and
tend to support liberal abortion and J.ImU.gratJ..on laws, the ERA, gun oontrol and
other legislation opposed by the New Right These concerns, hcwever, st.an from
politically ideology rather than rehgicus concerns
No knCMn anti-Senu.tes are identified with the New Right, and the principal groups have
made no public overtures to Klan arrl Nazi groups who endorse New R:Lght posit.J..ons en
various 1ssues

The secular New R:Lght generally

has ignored Middle East issues
Notlung on their
agenda directly concerns Israel althoigh sane leaders have urged military and eoonorru.c assistance At the present t.J.me, danestic concerns rather than foreign affairs
dcnunate the New Right agenda

In contrast, the religious New Right is strongly pro-Israel The state of Israel has
support en the air, fran the pulpit and l.Il the newspapers fran fundamentalist nuru.sters Many have visited Israel and met with Israeli leaders As a gra.ip
with an est.J.mated 50 million followers, the rehgirus New Right is potentially a
strag hnerican ally of the Jewish state
r~eived

On the other hand, the religious New Right seeks out barn-agam Christians or Christcentered politl.cians to support and run for public office, arrl wruld, given their
way, have Jlmericans governed accorch.ng to their interpretation of Christian morality

More 1ITip0rtantly, perhaps, they "WOUld contravene the American tradition of religious
plural.J.~by their advocacy of an American °Christi.an ~lie."
Although a number of New Right leaders have expressed interest i n bri.dge-bm.1.di.ng
with the Jewish camruru.ty, several specific ccmnents attributed to New Right actJ..vists
have generated concern At a rally sponsored by the New Jersey chapter of Moral
MaJority, State Senator Garret W Hagedorn clamted that only tlDse who "confess the
IDrd Jesus Christ as their Saviour" can rescue the naticn fran its moral drift and
loss of stature In an attanpt to disprOITe allegations that Moral MaJority fa;ters
anti-Senu.t.J..sm, the Rev Dan c Fore, head of the New York chapter of Moral Ma1ority
said, "I love the Jewish people deeply QJd has given them talents He has not_qiven
others They are his chosen people Jews have a GJd-given ability to make money,
alma;t a supernatural ability to make mc:ney They control the media, they cc:ntrol
this city "

Electoral and Legislative Issues
The New Rl.ght is well financed, highly organized, and skilled l.Il organizational
tactics Its leaders are of lugh cal.J.ber, aggressive, and hardworking They are
contanptuous of establishment Republican leaders who, they charge, backed off fran
oppositl.rn to Carter on the Panama canal, ERA, the Waslunaton D C enfranclusinq
amendment The New RJ.ght is wooing those blue ex>llar arrl ethru.c group the Old

Right shunned

It i.s, acoordUlg to National Review•s Wilham Rusher, "the first

'
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conservative grrup that has gotten down to the electc.ral and legislative ru.tty
gritty

New Right leaders were quick

to cl.aim victory after the votes were tabulated on
Wlu.le it is virtually urpossible to gauge their urpact an ~
elections, there were sane campaigns l.Il which New Right Right tact.J.cs and 1deol03Y

November 4, 1980

played a key role
New Right secular and evangelical groups supported at least 17 senatorial candidates
and 16 Congressional candidates, l.IlCUrtlbents and challengers, to varying degrees._ Of
these, 14 candidates won Senate seats and 11 ~n House seats
In many cases, other
factors besides New Right support were sigru.ficant, yet, there is little dOUbt that
on a grassroots level it was effective l.Il registered new voters, dJ.strl.hutJ.ng ~gn
literature and utili'z ing the media
Despi te nuxed views about theJ.r effectiveness,
New Rightists are detenm.ned to cont.Ulue to be politically acb.ve
Cne New Right groop, crechted with l.IlSurl.Ilg the defeat of several 11.beral senators,
has announced a tentative target list for 1982 which mcludes the names of 20 Senators
Di.rectar-rna.J.l fundraiser Richard V1gur1e plans to double the size of his mail.J..ng list
by 1983, buoyed by the bell.ef that "m the last 5 or 6 years it has all cane together
- the technology, the leaders
We now have the structure and the orgaru.zat.J..cn We
have leaders, not JUSt spokesmen " Moral MaJority, l.Il an at~t to broaden its orgaru.zational base and foster an interfaith ~erstandmg of its qoals, is attempting out-

reach efforts to Black, catholic and Jewish leaders across the country
The New Right has extensive legislative interests
It has mobilized stro03 national
support for the passage of a Human Ll..fe Amendment banru.ng abortions, and is fornu.ng
coalitions to support the laxalt Family Protection Act, wtuch walll.d deny Federal funds

to states that prohl.bit prayer in the schools, legalize employment di.scrl.ITWlation
against hanosexuals, and require inst.J..tutions receiving Federal aid to infcmn parents

if their children seek contraceptives or alx>rt.J..ons
On a state level, New Right groups are lobbying for a variety of issues, including
tuit.J..on tax credits for private schools, voluntary prayer in public schools and the
treaclung of scientific creatiaru.sm in public schools

The Coalition far Better TV, cl.a.mun;J to represent an est:J.mated 100 religious and

regional organizations, plans to organize "nulll.ons of volunteers'\ to nomtor television prCJ3rams to record offensive sex, vi olence and profam.ty Another coaliticn
effort has anna.mced plans to spend $3 nullion on a media campaign attacking harosexuals Other New Right activists plan to inspect text:lxx>ks and libraries in public
schcx>ls and to attanpt to raoove books they ccnsider unf 1t for young readers
Agam, the success of these efforts cannot be predJ.cted. It is certain, hc:Mever, that
leaders of the New Right feel they have a uandate fran the people, and that, enoouraged
by suc:x:=esses, New Right graips will step up their actions in the year ahead, on the
state ani local level as well as m Washington

,
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Counteraceive Mcwenents

Smee the Presidential election, several natl.anal groups have been organized for the
express purpose of oounterl.Ilg the New Rl.ght. Television prc:rlucer Ncmnan I.ear has
fanned "People for the 111\erican Way", former U S Senator George McGovern is organizing "linericans for carrron Sense" I the American C1v1l Liberties Um.on has announced
that countering the New Right will be its hl.ghest priority, Woody Allen is i n the
precess of organizing pram.nent theatrical personalities, and the Milwaukee-based
National Task Force for the Center for the Study of Religion is seeking to nobihze
clergymen
In addition scares af local groups have also been farmed to counter the
New Right It is oot yet clear wtu.ch group will do what, but in a broad sense these
groups will be engaged in lobbying, education, litigation arrl political action

AJC Options
The Jlmerican Jewish Comuttee will have to consider various strategic options for
dealing with the New Rl.ght
These l.IlClude

1
Direct political acticn, distribution of materials, public relations campal.gns,
etc , to counteract aril IIU.runuze the l.Ilf luence of the New Right, 2. differenb.at.l.n:J
arrorg the New Right' s policy positions and tactics, and opposl.Ilg those which we find
abhorrent., 3
dl.sti.ngw.shl.Ilg among the various political and religious leaders often
categorized as the New Right, and seeking to \«>rk constructively with those who appear
most moderate, responsible and educable, 4 m:xutoring and/or reporting on the
activities of the Nev Right, 5
creating or Joining in coalitions to take such
steps, 6
or all of the above which are not absolutely mutually exclusive

To date, AJC staff has had a productive meeting with one prarunent leader of the
religious New Right
At the same tune, several Orthodox Rabbis have been sympathetic
to the religious right, and at 'least one prarunent Reform Rabbi has l.J..nked the recent
rash of anti-Sem.tic incidents to the rise in right-Wlllg Chri.stian Fundamentalism
and attacked Jewish grrups who are "eager to make aca:xmcxlation to the Christi.an Right

11

Future meetings with New Right leaders will undoubtedly provoke criticism of AJC fran
hitherto friendly soorces
Should we actively seek out such meetings for the pur:pose
of makJ..ng than rcore aware of Jewish concerns and sensibilitl.es? Or, conversely, should
we, as a matter of policy, refuse to meet with such individuals? If not, what criteria
should deternune if in fact we should meet?

A1ron3 the possible responses AJC might consider

lJl

relaticn to the religious New Right

are the f oll011ing
1
Attanpti.ng to counter the religious and ideological excesses of Fundamentalist
preachers and i deologues thra.igh "dialogues" with their leaders, 2
cocperatl.Ilg with
mal.l1Strearn Evangelical Christians who support religious pluralism and denonstrate
positive attitudes tcMard Jf!flS, Judaism and the State of Israel, 3 Working with
liberal Protestants, where possible, to reaff.um the centrality of rehgio.is pluralism
and the denocratic process in the American systan, 4
relatl.ng to such rnterreligioos
media groups as "People for the .American Way" as an interim response to the assault
en the mech.a by extrane rightists who advocate censorshl.p and boycott
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
COMPARISON OF INCOME AND EXPENSES

For the 12 Months Ended December 31, 1980 and 1979

1980

1979

1980
Over/(Under)
1979

Income
C.ampa1gn
9,962,222
Membersh1p Dues
834, 789
Investment &Other Income
56,399
Investment Inc - 75th Ann1versary End Fund
55,804
Total
Operating Income
Corrmentary
Other Publ1cations Income
Other Operating Income
Total Operat1ng Income
Total Income

9,152,971
808,177
35,093
~,998

809,251
26,612
21,306
40180.§_

10,909,214

1010112239

897 2 975

1,160,648
219,092
70,495

1,144,381
172,677
_§0,866

16,267
46,415
9,629

1,450,235

1,3771924

72,311

122359,449

JW89,163

9701286

Expenses
l

Salar1es &Fr1nge Benefits

8,142.650

7, 531,259

611,391

Non-Salary Expenses

4, 264,746

328901743

374,003

Tota 1 Expenses

12.407,396

11 ,422,002

985,394

_(321839)
- -

(15,108)

Net Income (Def1cit)

(47,947)

FOR THE

THE AMERICAN JEWISH C()IMITTEE
COMPARISONi OF DEPARTMENTAL EXPENSES
12 MONTHS ENDED
December 31, 1980 and 1979

Salaries &Fringe

Non-Salary Expenses

Total Expenses
1900
Over/(Under)

Pro Rated
Budget

1980 Total

11,5 0

Exp Over/
(Under }Bud,et
(39,387

(119,072)

710,700

(31,597)

301,602

31,201

332,600

203

156,547

139, 148

17,399

152,900

3,647

83,277

406,156

331,055

75,101

386,100

20,056

809,441

708,962

2,709,764

2,442,QSCI

267, 705

2,613,800

95,964

528,029

357, 144

324,542

927,769

852,571

75,198

855,000

72,769

77,540

69,220

97 ,592

109 824

175,132

179,044

(3,912)

188,500

(13.368)

151,340

130,805

199, 590

139,641

350,930

270,446

60,484

232,000

118,930

426,887

385,610

863,942

841,831

1,290,829

1,227,441

63,388

1,342,600

Public Education & Interpretatton 519,348

494,366

148,517

134,207

667,865

628,573

39,292

651,500

16,365

354,270

328,933

138,966

129,983

493,236

458,916

34,320

506,600

(13,364)

582,000

528,260

191,980

164,005

773,980

692,265

81,715

746,400

27,580

Clllpl1gn

959,661

867,579

424,258

390,221

1,383,919

1,257,800

126,119

1,309,600

74,319

Office of Ccllllptroller

624,115

568,067

344,511

282,072

968,626

850,139

118,487

916,500

52,126

Personnel I Management Services

360,548

327,739

197, 971

199,179

558,519

526,918

31,601

552,900

5,619

105
Fringe Benef1ts(not distributed)
8,142,650
Gross Direct Expenses
Less Restricted Project &
Other Operating Income 769.362
Net 01rect Expenses
7,373,288

14. 573
7,531,259

4,264,746

3,890,743

105
14 ...573
12,407,396 11,422,002

985,394

12,099,200

7341901
6,796,358

11903! 065
2,361,681

1,861,920
2,028,823

75,606
909,788

2,539,000
9,560,200

1980

;ttc Affairs

440,395

466,919

1980
91. 718

New York Chapter

550,984

529,796

128, 119

1168,379

679,103

698,175

Insts on Pluralism I Group Jdent

221,600

199,127

111,203

102,475

332,eo3

Washington Office

121,139

111,361

35,408

27,787

lnterreligious Affairs

281,770

247,778

124,386

1,900,323

1,733,097

570,625

ll

1

~fty

services

a Membership

FGnrtgn Affairs
Present Tense
lsh C-.1 Affatrs
CC...tary

Infonaatton I Res•rch Servtcas
rel Adllltnfstratton

198()

1979

84,358

532,113

5'l1,2/1

(19.164)

1979

-

2,672,427

9,734,969

1979

2,596,821
8,825,181

1979

(14,468)

1e-12 31/80

6

30 000

(51,771)

p11.aes}
08,196

133,427
174,769
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THURSDAY EVENING, FEB

Howard FRIEDMAN opened the
meeting, welcoming all participants
He then expressed
great sadness at the loss of
one of our most beloved national leaders, Gerard Weinstock
Asking the Board
to rise for a moment of silence in memory of Mr Weinstock, he then read the
attached statement to be recorded in the Board minutes and transmitted to
Mrs Weinstock
5

The opening session of the Board Institute was to have been addressed by Rabbi
Harold Schulweiss, who had been hospitalized 48 hours earlier
Dr. Max Vorspan
was secured as a substitute for him
Dr Vorspan delivered an extensive and
highly informative lecture on the development of the Jewish community from
1945, into the present
He delineated the characteristics of the Jewish community in the following three periods, 1945-60, 1960-75 and 1975 to the current
momen·t
In the earliest period he pointed out the community was concerned with
problems of Jews overseas, at home there was widespread fundraising and extensive
building of synagogues and Jewish centers across the country
Highly organized
structures were formed to accomplish this and, 1n the aftermath of the Holocaust,
a great many Jews were active and involved in these enterprises
There was also
the beginnings of a concern with Jewish education and, at the same time, with
the processes of integration
The formation of the State of Israel was a highly
important development in the minds of most ,Jews but the emotional commitment
to it was not of the same dimension as it was to become beginning with 1967
and the Six-Day War
The second period, namely 1960-75, Dr VORSPAN pointed out, was characterized
by a growing interest in American Jewish identity in contrast with the prior
concern for Jewish life overseas
Among the younger people there was a demand
that Jewish life and tradition be made "relevant" to current experience
They
sought "commitment" and concern for other ethnic groups and also the eb.1Il1.nation
of the impersonal aspects of Jewish life
It was the beginning of the organization of Havurot reflecting a desire for co11DD.unity among the young people, as
manifest also in the development of communes and communal life
Israel, particularly following the Six-Day War, was a profoundly unifying experience for
the Jewish people
In 1975 to the present the concerns of the Jewish community turned to the family
There was increasing interest, also, in the problem of intermarriage and in
conversion and it has been during this current period, Dr VORSPAN pointed out,
that numbers of convers1orts have been dramatically 1ncreased
Thera is also a
preoccupation with the Holocaust, both the teaching of it and the impact of
it via the media and in the school systems
The Jewish community during this
period is also concerned with the issue of Jewish power and is quite ambivalent
about that, recognizing the need for it, but yet being somewhat embarrassed by
it
And, of course, the intensified support for Israel that followed the Yom
Kippur War is be:mg maintained at an extremely high level
In commenting on

(over)
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On the Holocaust, Dr VORSPAN remarked that he was greatly concerned about
the potential negative fallout because of the way in which Holocaust teachings have proceeded in many places
In some instances he felt that it could
lead young people to distrust those around them and yield an unproductive
turning inward
He thought that the lessons of the Holocaust need the most
thoughtful and careful interpretation, and should be viewed in a universalist rather than particularist context
At the close of Dr Vorspan's remarks, the Board was informed that they
would reconvene in the morning for a brief general session and then be divided
into small groups for the purposes of discussing some of the points raised by
Dr Vorspan, but focusing primarily on problems relating to the Jewish f anuly
today and what role the American Jewish Committee ll1l.ght take with respect to
those issues
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB

6

Howard FRIEDMAN called upon
Emanuel Dannett who has been
representing the American Jewish
Committee in the current negotiations with the Union and Staff Organization
Mr DANNETT gave an off-therecord report of the status of those negotiations as of this time
Bernard
WALLERSTEIN, Chairman of the Budget Committee, followed Mr Dannett's report
wi.th a brief report on the monetary implications of the negotiations now
proceeding
He reported that as of this time the figures for 1980 showed a
$50,000 deficit
For 1981, assuming a 9% increase in wages, and assuming
that we do as we did in December of 1980, when the Board authorized a continuance of all non-salary items on an inflation-adJusted basis, and assuming
the impact of a 9% increase in salaries on fringe benefits, the total additional
cost to AJC on a hold-the-line budget would be $805,000
This was an informational report and no action by the Board was required
George SZABAD moved that any subsequent problems with respect to negotiations
be referred by the agency's negotiators to the Executive Co11llll1.ttee for resolution
Mr FRIEDMAN then called on E Robert Goodkind, Chairman of the Jewish Communal Affairs Comnu.ssion, to put into focus AJC's ideas and concerns regarding
the Jewish family as a backdrop for the ensuing small group discussions
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Mr GOODKIND noted at the outset that a basic tenet of AJC is to help assure
the continuity, survival and quality of life of the Jewish community
His
thesis was that, through AJC's recently established National Jewish Family
Center (NJFC), AJC would further these ends and even provide a model to the
non-Jewish comm.unity to help it enhance the quality of its life
He discussed
the centrality of the family throughout Jewish history and the assault upon
the traditional family in the last fifteen years
He pointed out that AJC
has been specifically involved in programs relating to the fa.nu.ly for the
last decade and that the NJFC was authorized to be established at the National
Executive Council Meeting in the Fall of 1979

Mr

GOODKIND stated that the NJFC was organized upon three premises and had
three obJectives and three areas of focus - a "trinity of trinities " The
three premises were described as the following
1) that crucial to the survival and well-being of the Jewish family is the capacity of Jewish communal
organizations to respond to its changing needs, 2) that the most important
famJ..ly problems cut across localities and functional specialties of Jewish
communal organizations and each such organization can learn from the responses
of the other, and 3) that the creative Jewish communal response to contemporary
needs can be instructive and helpful to society as a whole
Mr GOODKIND stated
that the three ·O bJectives of the NJFC are 1) to consistently deal with problems
in an integrated, non-sporadic way, 2) to be a clearing house of information
and 3) to do original research and issue publications
The NJFC's three areas
of focus were set forth as follows
1) to deal with the practical support
needs of families, particularly the child-care needs of single-parent and two
working parent families and the development of a more supportive relationship
between family and workplace, 2) to endeavor to mitigate the social and psychological isolation that so many families feel, and, within this focus, to
concentrate on the need for the Jewish community to reach out to young parents
and young children as they attempt to cope with intensive work and family
pressures for the first time, and to reach out to the converted and marginally
affiliated, and, 3) to assist in values clarification--i e , the need for
family members to make sense of the role and place of family in the constellation
of total values and priorities and to establish a better balance between family
and work
In closing Mr GOODKIND expressed his appreciation to Howard Friedman who was
instrumental in obtaining a significant grant for the NJFC from the Fred H
Bixby Foundation and to the Hirschhorn, Blaustein and Roswell families for
their generous support
He also expressed the hope that the discussion groups
would explore in greater detail the potential programs of the NJFC
The following individuals were asked to serve as chairpersons for the discussion groups
Annette Eskind, Richard Fox, Arnold Gardner, Ann Kaufman,
Bruce Ramer, Simon Roberts
The following individuals served as resource people
Howard Gilbert, E Robert
Goodkind, Robert Jacobs, Elaine Petschek, Robert Rl.fkind and Ruth Septee

(over)

- 4 SUMMARY OF SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Following is a general summary
of the thinking and recommendations of the six small discu$sion
groups that met Friday morning,
February 6th, to pursue some of the issues raised by Dr Max Vorspan the previous
evening, but mainly to focus on the Jewish family in general and AJC's National
Jewish Family Center in particular
Initially, some of the groups raised the perennial issue of universalist versus
particularist concerns, but the question was quickly resolved by acknowledging
that the two are not in conflict
Rather, they interrelate and complement each
other
It was recognized that AJC has a long-standing commitment to play a
vital role in maintaining Jewish identity and enhancing the quality of Jewish
life
It was also recognized that the family in America is undergoing maJor
changes which might threaten the social fabric and culture of our society
Because of its role in maintaining and perpetuating Jewish life, the Jewish
family is of par~icular concern and AJC should play a role in supporting and
strengthening it
There was also the belief that intermarriage, especially
when there is conversion to Judaism, can be turned from a liability into an
asset, and the need to educate the Jewish community about the positive effects
of conversion, to make converts welcome and to increase the outreach program to
them was underscored
With respect to the National Jewish Family Center, some participants expressed
concern about its financial burden on AJC and questioned whether it would duplicate the activities of local or national functional agencies
It was made
clear, however, that the National Jewish FamJ.ly Center's budgetary requirements
are within the general confines of the AJC budget, augmented by outside grants
and contributions, and that the Center does not compete with or overlap existing
agencies
Rather, its work consists mainly of research, publications, consultations and conferences, and its purpose is to serve as a resource for the functional
agenc:i es
The d:iscussion groups suggested a number of areas of program for consideration
by the NJFC
1

Clarify issues related to the family

2

Gather facts and data and use an obJective approach

3

Present data and their implications to communities for their use
and action

4

Build bridges within the Jewish community, an inter-agency approach

5

Clarify priorities and options

6

Focus on singles, single parents and children

7

Build bridges with non-Jewish groups around f atnl.ly issues

8

Relate famJ.ly concerns to governmental policies and programs
such as urban affairs, taxation, social programs and discern the
Jewish stake in them

9

Avoid duplication of activities

-
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In addition to the above, some of the groups also touched upon other issues
raised by D~, Vorspan as follows

1 Anti-Semitism - We should not exaggerate the danger of anti-Semitism
but present a balanced picture of positives and negatives
Concentration should
be on the fight against terrorism of any kind, domestic and international
2
Jewish Power - Some felt we should use it but not advertise it
Others felt we should use it consciously and openly for leverage and clout
3
Holocaust - Some thought too much is being done in this area
Others felt that it was too little
All agreed that the Holocaust should not
be exploited for organizational or personal interests
The question was raised
"Could the Holocaust and Israel suffice for maintaining a Jewish identity in
America 7 "

FRIDAY P M , FEB

Alfred MOSES, who had served
from mid-April as Special Adviser,
and later as Special Counsel, to
President Carter, summarized his
impressions gained during this service as they pertain to the Jewish community,
its advocacy role, the Presidential elections, the power of the presidency, and
related matters
6

As a preface to his remarks, Mr MOSES explained that he had not sought the
White House position, but had been sought out because of some of the work he
had done on such issues as Arab boycott legislation, Jewish Romanian emigration,
and various Israel-related matters -- which had led to important and confidential
dealings with top White House people and Cabinet departments
Much of this was
done in collaboration with AJC and he therefore feels indebted to AJC for the
opportunity given him
While he had not sought the position, Mr MOSES commented, he looks back on
his White House experience as highly worthwhile and personally satisfying It
gave him the opportunity to work with the President and other principal government officials on issues of great importance to the Jewish co1Im1unity and, on
occasion, to the nation as a whole
This last year, of course, was an election year
Normally, at such a time there
are few White House directed foreign policy initiatives other than those calculated to advance the political image of the incumbent
The Moscow summitry
in 1972 was cited as an example of this image-buildlllg
But in 1980 there was
no such respite
Iranian hostages, stepped-up UN attacks on Israel, visits of
Begin and Sadat, Helsinki and Copenhagen challenges, PLO activities, May 26
autonomy deadline, downturn in Soviet emigration, safety of lram.an ,Jews -all required a high degree of Administration action and initiative
Mr Moses'
JOb on these and other issues was both to help shape policy and to explain it
to the community
The Carter Administration was from the outset aware of the need to have Jewish
understanding and support -- but finding the right formula was elusive
It
was no longer possible, as it was in 1906 when Theodore Roosevelt appointed
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- 6 Oscar Straus Secretary of Commerce, to influence Jewish voters through a single
significant Presidential appointment
Mr Moses stated that in his opinion
President Carter did much to earn Jewish support -- appointment of Jews to
Cabinet level and other important Government posts, scores of White House
briefings involving thousands of Jews, many face-to-face meetings with
Jewish representatives
But despite these efforts and the remarkable achievement
at Camp David followed by unprecedented economic and I1U.litary aid ~o Israel,
President Carter had difficulty persuading the Jewish community that he fully
understood Jewish concerns on such sensitive matters as affirmative action, the
Andy Young affair and UN votes
In the campaign, an explicit effort was made
to regain the traditional Jewish support for the Democratic presidential candidate
In 1976, Carter received 647 of the Jewish vote
In 1980, it was reduced significantly to 46%, but it is well to remember that if the country as
a whole had voted the way the Jews did, Carter would have been re-elected
In
the end, however, the drop in the Jewish vote for Carter was largely attributable
to factors other than Israel
The economy marked by high inflation and increasing unemployment raised questions about Carter's l ·e adership and caused
the public to question the liberal spending and other policies traditionally
associated with the Democratic Party
Jews were not different from other
groups
Some two to three weeks before the election, when Carter was one
percent ahead of Reagan in the polls, he was favored by 57 percent of the Jewish
voters
After making allowance for the Anderson vote, Carter stood as high
or higher than he did in 1976 in comparison to his Republican opponent
On
election day, Carter had plummeted 11 points in the national standing
The drop
in percentage points among Jewish voters was almost identical
(As a percentage
of the Jewish vote, the drop was less than the national average ) There were
no Israel-related issues in the last two to three weeks of the campaign that
would account for the drop in the Jewish vote, This decrease was not unique
among Jewish voters
In 1976, 75 percent of Hispanic Americans voted for Carter
In 1980, the percentage had dropped to 54 percent, roughly the same as the
Jewish drop-off
Mr MOSES then discussed at some length the effectiveness and tactics of the
Jewish community in its advocacy role, In the past, Jewish efforts have been
directed primarily to the Congress, not the Executive Branch which historically
has been less accessible to the Jewish connnunity
The Congressional connnitment to Israel • which resulted from these efforts,. has been effective in ensuring
a high level of aid to Israel and, through hearings and other legislative processes, protecting Israel from the consequences of Administration initiatives
seen by Israel's friends in the Congress as being harmful to Israel's interests,
primarily as they relate to security matters
But there are liI1U.tations, as
seen in the decision to sell F-15's to Saudi Arabia, tanks to Jordan and, most
recently, additional equipment for the Saudi F-15's
When the Carter Administration, or any administration, looks out at the Jewish
community, what does it see? There is no single person who speaks for the Jews
There is no Louis Marshall who in the second decade of this century could speak
for much of the Jewish community
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Today, political power in the Jewish community is more diffused, but its
influence is far greater than it was in the first part of this century
Mr
MOSES would not want to see the Jewish community return to such a monolithic
structure
The large number of Jewish organizations permits many more Jews
to assume leadership roles than would otherwise be possible and these numbers
add to the political strength of the Jewish community

On Israel-related matters, individual Jews from time to time express to the
Administration their disagreement with Israeli policies, but Jewish organizations invariably support the Israeli government's position in communications
with our Government
As a result, statements by Jewish organizations are somewhat discounted
Criticism by Jewish organizations has come to be expected
whenever the Administration takes a position different from that of the Goverrunent of Israel on matters of high concern to the Jewish community
From an organizational standpoint, the Administration does not distinguish
among Jewish organizations other than to recognize the chairman of the Conference of Presidents of MaJ or American Jewish Organizations for ce.rtain ceremonial and other functions and to be generally aware of the signifi.cance of
certain large membership organizations such as B'nai B'rith and Hadassah
That is not to say that all Jewish organizations are looked upon in exactly
the same way, but personal and political relationships among leaders in the
Jewish community and Government officials frequently count for more than
organizational titles
In stating this, Mr MOSES sought to make clear that
these remarks were not intended as a form of criticism of any one organization,
but rather to point out the difficulty that any administration has in distinguishing among the large number of Jewish organizations.

On balance, as Mr MOSES sees it, the Jewish community today is highly successful
in its Governmental dealings
In comparison with the post-World War II efforts
of the Jewish community on behalf of Israel, no other ethnic group, in his view,
has for such a sustained period been as coIIllil.l.tted and effective politically
In large part, this effectiveness is attributable to the high level of Jewish
involvement in a whole array of political and community activities
For example,
grass roots political support within the Jew·i .sh community for congressmen and
senators is what makes Israel-related lobbying efforts in Washington successful
Also, the fact that Jews are active in their communities on behalf of non-Jewish
causes in such fields as education, the arts, civic improvement and! the like,
makes other groups in our society more accepting of our commitment to Israel
A few weeks after the election, President Carter expressed to Mr Moses his
adIDJ.rat1on for the generosity of the Jewish community and its commitment to
political and other good causes
He had been calling his supporters throughout
the country to thank them for their help and had been struck by how many of
these persons were Jewish
In his own work at the White House, Mr. MOSES stressed the advantages which
accrue from having direct access to the President. This enabled him to work
directly with the President on such matters as the various UN votes in the
Security Council. in devising ways to defeat PLO-inspired efforts to expel
Israel from UN agencies and to obtain observer status for the PLO in such
fora as the Worl d Bank and the IMF, to work out the details on the oil agreement between the U S and Israel, and to advance the strategic dialogue between
our country and Israel
There were many difficult issues during this period,
including the proposal for the sale of additional equipment for the Saudi F-15's
(over)
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on which, despite the urging of some, President Carter withheld approval, and
efforts to allow Irani.an Jews to enter the United States after the general ban
on Iranian inmu.gration was imposed by our Government in April 1980
Here,
Mr Moses' efforts were successful in coordinating a Joint Justice and State
Department program which worked well
Mr MOSES cautioned that we. are in a period of transition, but this is always
true
Adam is reported to have said this to Eve as they left the Garden
of Eden
The secret is to look forward, not back
For some reason, we continually discuss yesterday's events -- but yesterday is past
The issue is
not Munich, Dunkirk or Viet Nam, but the security of Israel and the state of
Jewish health in the United States
These are synergistic, but the generative
powers within the Jewish co111Dlunity cannot be fueled solely by Israel-oriented
concerns
It is important, as Mr Moses sees it, that Judaism stand for somethink unique in democratic America
We stress the importance of the Jewish
falDl.ly as a transmitter of values
But what are those values? We stress
Jewish identity
But what are we identifying? Surely it is not enough for
Jews in the United States today to be guided by their economic self-interest.
Never more than now, he fee.l s, is it importa:nt that AJC look ahead but, in
doing so, not abandon the concepts of social Justice and righteousness without
which Jews will become like the other nations of the earth and surely disappear
Following Mr Moses' remarks, there were a large number of questions
Howard
FRIEDMAN asked whether a liaison function was inconsistent with providing
maximum access to the Administration by Jewish leaders
Mr MOSES responded
that in his liaison role he sought to bring Jewish leaders into the White
House in large numbers
He contrasted this with Max Fisher's role as gatekeeper
during the Nixon and Ford administrations
Rita HAUSER stated that she generally
agreed with Mr Moses' assessment of why Jews voted as they did in the 1980
campaign and added that in her assessment the uniformly critical attitude on
the part of Jewish organizations toward Adllll.nistration initiatives in the Middle
East was not helpful in the long run to either the Jewish community or Israel
Hyman BOOKBINDER, although agreeing with much of what Mr Moses said, took issue
with his analysis of the manner in which certain Jewish organizations operated
politically in Washington, including the American Jewish Conmu.ttee
He felt
that his own work in Washington was clearly identified with AJC and that the
distinctive contribution of AJC's lay leadership and national staff was recogn.i zed
as a result of these efforts
At this session, at which Theodore ELLENOFF presided, Maynard WISHNER announce.d
that he had appointed Alfred Moses to serve as Chairman of the Executive Committee,
that the appoin~ment had in fact been made last spring but Mr Moses' assignment
at the White House had precluded his accepting it until now
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The session featured Gordon ZACKS,
Rita HAUSER and Miles JAFFE as panelists followed by Richard FOX and
Stuart MOLDAW
Gordon &ACKS led
off the discussion by pointing out that unlike the Carter administration which
had been described on the previous evening by Alfred closes, there were very few
Jews, if any, in the Reagan White House at the senior staff level
There is not
one Jew in the Cabinet, and while key positions in the White House which have
yet to be filled may include some Jews, in terms of the total picture there
would be nowhere near as many as there had been with the Democratic Administration
He also pointed out that the people in the transition team of the Reagan
Administration, as well as the top staff now installed in the WhJ..te House, have
had limited contact with Jews, which makes them neither particularly hostile
nor particularly friendly
Probably the best way to explain their attitude
would be to descn.be them as "neutral" toward Jews
Mr ZACKS went on to point out that the traditional role of Jewish advocacy in
Washington had been such as to rely heavily on Congress to block initiatives
col!ll.ng from the White House which were unacceptable to the Jewish community
The problem now is that we've lost many good friends in Congress, such as Senators Stone, Javits, Church, among others, and these people are not easily replaced in terms of individuals having comparable influence and power within the
Congress
Moreover, he pointed out, the coilllllittees in both the House and the
Se·nate are much more conservative than they had been in the previous Administration and therefore we must realize that it will be much more difficult than
heretofore to block any unfriendly initiatives that may emanate from the White
House
Mr ZACKSstated that 1n view of these circumstances we need to modify our
tactics if we are to be effective
He pointed out that it is the perception
of the White House and the many new members in Congress that Jews are generally
"liberal" and more often Democrats, and tend to be obstructionist in areas of
national defense, energy independence, etc
Since the agenda of the new Administration is to get the economy on a non-inflationary track -- which is their
primary and maJor priority -- this calls for dramatic cuts in spending and will,
inevitably, touch every special interest group in the country, including Jews
While in the last Administration we had enormous access but, in Mr Zack's view,
minimal influence, we now have 111llited access and we must do everything possible
to maximize our influence
Therefore, he proposed that we take the Administration's agenda, review 1t carefully, study its diverse aspects and elements and
make it known to those in the White House and Congressional leaders as well,
that we are and can be, indeed, a great political force that can be utilized to
help them achieve their obJectives
It is important to indicate those areas
and those issues where we can be helpful and to make pragmatic suggestions as
to ways and means of mobilizing support for those of their issues which are also
of concern to us
Rita HAUSER then picked up on Mr Zacks' connnents, while disagreeing slightly
with some of them
In her view and her experience, she said, there are those
in the Administration wh~ now believe, as a result of the election JUSt passed,

(over)
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that Jews are not necessarily "liberal" Democrats, that except with regard
to Israel they have diverse opinions on a great many issues, domestic and
international
However, she foresaw a number of problems for the Jewish
a>mmunityand for the AJC in particular
She pointed out that in the context of anticipated accross-the-board cuts and in view of the Ad1IU.nistrat1on' s determination not to succumb to any pressure groups in this effort,
and given the prevailing view that there would be no sacred cows in the
cutting process, she believed that the cost of Israel to this country would
come under close scrutiny, and that the amounts of aid that had gone to
Israel in the past would very likely be substantially reduced
At the same
time, she pointed out Israel's needs and demands would certainly escalate
geometrically in the period ahead as her economic problems multiply and
she confronts the dramatic rise in the cost of oil that she must l.mport
Over and above the impact of these potential cuts in foreign aid to Israel,
Mrs HAUSER pointed to the problems we must anticipate in this country as
sharp cuts are made in social programs
If such cuts are made across the
board every special interest group and, certainly, the recipients of these
social programs will be wanting to get whatever they can for themselves and
our various alliances that have been formed in the years gone by may suddenly be dissolved as each group seeks to preserve as much as possible for
itself
In closing, Mrs HAUSER again repeated her concern with respect to
Israel's future. pointing out that she is a client state, that her dependence
far grants on T,J S taxpayers is great, and that we are hut two percent of
the total population
Therefore, she concluded, we must revi~w our strategies
and our comnu.tments in this upcoming age of scarcity that we are about to
experience
Miles JAYFE continued the discussion, pointing out that in the past the
problems of allocating resources which were in short supply had been met in
part by creating additional funds by the simple act of printing more money
But this is not likely to happen under this Administration, and therefore,
single-issue politics, he thought, could not be effective in the coming period
Consequently be believed that AJC had to review its stance in a number
of areas and perhaps alter traditional positions, or withdraw from some of
them
To illustrate his point he stated his belief that the cost of public
education in terms of its benefits and consequences could simply not be JUStified
In his own c ity of Detroit it was evident that there was a nonperforming public education system He raised the question as to whether
the minimum wage is a good and useful tool, whether Jewish organizations
should not consider such issues and attempt to exert their influence in ways
that would not only improve the lot of Jews, but the lot of the community
in general
Stuart MOLDAW then was called on for his comments, he being the sole Democrat
in the panel, and he stated his concerns stemming from the fact that the
Democratic party in general had been more receptive traditionally to Israel
and to Jewish problems than the Republican party
He had considerable question
as to the depth of this Administration's commitment to Israel, despite its
public pronouncements
Because of the backing this Administration has from
large corporations and ma3or oil interests, he was somewhat distrustful of the
positions taken during and since the campaign
He was also concerned about
the lessening of influence of Jews and friendly Congressmen and Senators which
had been pointed out by Gordon Zacks
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Richard FO~ who had been Chairman of the Reagan Campaign Committee for Pennsylvania, commented that he saw the Committee and the Jewish conununity facing
a whole new set of concerns
The Civil Rights movement, he observed, had occurred in a period of great econollll.c growth
In the '60s and '70s there had
been a maJor push for re-distribution of wealth and a tax system to accomplish
that
There had also been increasing government controls
But now we are
entering a period of scarcity and there are severe limitations on the potentials and possibilities in this regard
Inflation, he pointed out, is radicalizing many people and tearing at the heart of our system
Government programs,
welfare, minimum wage, etc ,are going to have to be reduced, the shrinking pie
will inevitably set up great tensions within the country and all of this the
Administration is well aware of
Nevertheless, it does view its mission as
having to turn the economy around, to reduce the taxload, and restore incentives
to work and to produce
If this Administration fails then, in Mr Fox's view,
we will see a return to collectivism and a society in decline as government
control is increased
If our agenda is not altered to suit the realities of
the times, and we continue to call for greater and more social programs and redistribution of resources, we will become part of the problem rather than part
of the solution
The world view of the Administration is that we have one adversary, namely the USSR, and that adversary is piling up war materials while
our relative strength is diminishing
The situation with regard to strategic
weaponry is totally out of balance
He also reminded the group that a relatively weaker America is certain to make the country unwilling to take whatever
action may be necessary in defense of Israel
Following the panelists' presentations the floor was open to discussion and the
following points were made in the course of that discussion
Jordan BAND pointed out that while we intellectually understand the ~eed to
support and become concerned with issues other than Israel, such as energy,
concerns fort.he poor, etc , we have never really been turned on as Jews to
respond in these other areas
He suggested that what is needed is to "pump
passion" into such problems as black unemployment, societal injustice, energy
shortages, etc
Dan SHAPIRO made the point that the Jewish community must be
deeply concerned with the proposed cuts in the area of social programs, and
especially health and welfare
He pointed out that the New York Federation
raises only 32 out of the 900 million dollars i t spends in terms of medical and
social welfare services to the poor, to the elderly, to the young
The difference is provided by grants from the government
Ther·e fore the impact of such
cuts for the Jewish community is not theoretical but quite practical and immed11..ate
We must look at them not in terms of programs that may affect other groups
primarily but rather as programs that would have a dire effect on our own community and the allocation of our philanthropic dollars
Emily SUN'STEIN inquired as to how the AJC is structurEd to make decisions relating to the issues that have been raised
It seemed to her that what was involved here is the need to develop new strategies for dealing with existing
problems and involving the whole area of domestic diplomacy
She asked what
group in AJC is empowered to make such decisions and how ought we to proceed
to see that they are made
Miles JAFFE said that in his view this was an area that required decisions by
the lay leadership and he believed considerably more thought and study was
required in order to make such decisions

(over)

- 12 Matthew BROWN proposed that the attitudes which we bring to these problems
are of critical importance, that if we are prepared to Join with the Administration and help in finding constructive solutions that would get this
country back on a sounder track, we might make greater progress than if we
approached these problems in the context of critical opposition
Phil HOFFMAN inquired as to what the panelists viewed to be the role of
the Committee in light of the points made by Rita Hauser concerning the fact
that Israel's future aid was in severe Jeopardy
In response to this, several of the panelists pointed out that the Administration views Israel as part
of the overall national security package, that her strength is seen as intimately related to the United States' strength in the Middle East, so that it
is likely that this will have a salutary effect on the consideration to be
given to requests for aid to Israel
In response to an earlier question as to what structures were in place for
policy formulation within the AJC, Bert GOLD described those that are presently
operative, including the procedures for reviewing all of our existing programs,
which is done annually by the staff and by each of the commissions and connnittees
He pointed out that it is, of course, important to consider what new
policies or strategies ought to be adopted but in the first instance we must
review those already underway, i e our existing positions and programs
The
latter is being done all the tl.llle, not only by the respective committees and
commissions but also in conJ unction with the annual budgetary review
Referring
back to Mr Shapiro's remarks, Mr GOLD reminded the group that there would be
heavy competition for the philanthropic dollar in the Jewish community and
certainly much stronger pressures from Federation, should government cuts of
social programs be as drastic as they have been described
In terms of the
processes of planning and policy-formulation, Mr GObI> also reminded the group
that we have established half a dozen Task Forces on specific domest~c issues
that we will be confronting in the '80s and that many members of the Board of
Governors are serving on these task forces
Their recommendations will be
brought into the Annual Meeting for discussion and action at that time
In
addition, the E.xecutive Committee, which meets in between meetings of the Board
of Governors, has been reviewing the departmental priorities but it may need
to be convened again in view of some of the new conditions and challenges that
we are now facing
Mr GOLD concluded by stating that there is an ongoing process of review of all the programs of the agency by both staff and lay groups,
that those programs that seem to be obsolete, or no longer necessary, are promptly dropped upon recommendation of the responsible commission or committee
He
gave as illustration the program of Job-linked housing, the Shaping Safer Cities
program, the fact that last year heavier resources of the agency were put behind
our energy program but this year the effort has been reduced somewhat as the
necessity for it became less
There is also, 11r GOLD pointed out, in addition
to the Budget Committee, a Management Council which is being revitalized under
the leadership of Ed Ring and is scrutinizing the various management aspects
of the organization
Maynard tHSHNER, adding to Mr Gold's comments, suggested
that while there does seem to be a program planning and priority s.ystem in place,
it no doubt can be improved and the possibility of greater participation on the
part of the Board of Governors should be examined
Kal DRUCK then suggested that
in these days of dramatic change and technological developments in so many areas,
many institutio·n s, be they public service or industrial, are finding that their
existing structures and approaches are quite inadequate
He suggested that an
effort be made to bring together experts in strategic planning to acquaint us
with some of the new ideas and methodologies of information-gathering, communications systems and the like, and to discuss how we might go about developing
the skills and the capacities to utilize these new developments in our own operations

- 13 Steve KAUFMAN suggested that often existing staff structures are "committed
to inertia," while the lay leadership tends to be less so
Therefore, it
behooves lay leaders to assume greater responsibility in the strategic planning process and in the task of evaluating and developing priorities
Howard
F&IEDMAN remarked that there appears to be a need for dramatic refo~ulation
of what our primary needs are-now in view of the fact that this Administration does tend to embrace the private sector
He inquired as to what mechanisms are available to us to do that, what structures would work best, to what
extent does the Administration see the Jewish community being helpful in this
regard
Gordon ZACKS responded by stating that he does not believe the Reagan Admin1strat1on wants to have or plans to a ppoint a "Jewish desk" as such
He
said there are ongoing debates now within the Administration as to what type
of liaison they should create that would interface with the various people in
the White House, help open more doors to the Administration for the Jewish
community and affect more contacts for the Administration with the Jewish community
Rita HAUSERremarked that she thought that a somewhat different approach is needed to this Administration than had been utilized in the past
She thought that the tendency of the Jewish community to mobilize thousands
of phone calls, telegrams, etc on an issue that they felt keenly about might
well be counter-productive
She thought that our strategies as well as our
programs need a fundamental re-evaluation to determine which might be too
costly, which nu.ght be on the wrong track, which might be on the right track,
etc
She seconded the recommendation for a strategic management analysis
Miles JAFFE took exception to Rita Hauser's and Kal Druck's suggestion, pointing out that this is not a business organization but, rather, a political organization and management teams cannot help us
A change in consensus will
change the organization
Jewish organizations must have resources to exert
pressure on various issues of importance to them and they must use those resources effectively
Diversity in Jewish life he felt was a good thing
He
also pointed to the fact that essentially the basic underlying problems facing
the connnunity have not changed
We need to be sure that the tools we are using
to meet the problems are adequate
In the first instance we have to learn to
ask the right questions
Richard FOX said he thought strategic planners might help to set a planning
process in motion and that we ought to take a look at the possibilities inherent in such a proposal
He added that even though Jews are not in the
normal mainstream of Republican politics, he was optimistic that many do have
personal access to the members of the White House staff and to the President
himself, and that access can be enlarged
Unlike Mrs Hauser, he felt that
all the pressure that can be brought to bear should be brought to bear and it
is advisable to do so
He r ecognized that there have been many significant
shifts in the situation, that many things that were taken as "givens" by the
Jewish community are no longer givens and, therefore, we must begin to question all the programs and positions that we have taken in the past
Stuart
MOLDAW echoed Mr Fox's view that it is important for Jewish communities to
maintain and even intens ify pressure upon our political institutions when and
as needed
Walter BRECHER said that we need to demolish the myth that the
Jewish community is concerned only with Israel
He also expressed concern that
1n this discussion the role of chapters was being overlooked
He pointed out
that chapters have annual retreats or sem.inars each year to consider and define
their priorities both in the domestic and international arena and that these
extend far beyond our concerns with Israel
Bern WALLERSTEIN, picking up on the
proposal of a need for strategic planning, pointed out that there has been some
confusion as to the role of the Budget Committee and the extent to which it
(over)
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can or should be concerned with determining agency pr1or1t1es as it engages
in the allocation process
Stan ADELSTEIN expressed some concern over the earlier recommendation
that the Executive Committee, perhaps, be convened to discuss and consider
program priorities
Mr Wishner indicated there was no intention to circumvent the Board of Governors in that process but rather pointed to the
need for a smaller group to process the information and materials available
and develop a series of recommendations for final act:ion by the Board
George SZABAD mentioned that Mr Brecher's concern about the role of the
chapters in this planning process was unfounded because the chapter programs
are flourishing and they are deeply involved in the planning process year
after year
He doubted, however, that a group of strategic planners could
be helpful in the task that had been outlined in the course of this discussion
He did not believe that people unfamiliar with the Jewish community and/or AJC could be helpful at this point in this process
The chairman then asked Hy Bookbinder to connnent on the discussion
Mr
BOOKBINDER indicated that the Committee does already have access to the new
Administration, that it has not been difficult to get that process started
inasmuch as the Adnu.nistration needs access to the Jewish community
He
pointed out that in our chapters all across the country there are individuals
within AJC who are close to members of the new Administration and to some
of the new members of Congress as well
He stated that access has to be
seen as a more comprehensive problem, involving people all over the country
rather than simply as a matter of who can or cannot see or make contact
with the President
He offered his view that aid to Israel was not at this
moment in Jeopardy as Mrs Hauser had suggested, prec:isely because it was
tied to aid to Egypt and this, in turn, was tied in with a total new American
foreign policy which viewed as a priority, the need to strengthen American
security by strengthening America's position in the Middle East
In conclusion, Mr BOOKBINDER remarked that he thought AJC must be able to make
policy decisions far more rapidly than it has been doing in the past, that
he anticipated many new issues which would be coming forth that would require quick decisions and he did not think we had in place a mechanism to
accomplish that
In closing the session, Mr GOLD stated bhat he saw as a mandate from this
Board the necessity to take a sharp look at our existing structure and that
would, indeed~ be done, including an evaluation of current and ongoing programs and policies
The process, in fact, is already underway at the staff
level
However, he urged that the Board distinguish between the process
of prioritizing programs and the process of strategic planning
He said
that there is in place a well-defined process for determining program
priorities but not in the area of strategic planning
He said that we do
not work automatically on an incremental basis, there were cutbacks from '73 to
'76, 1 76 to 1 79 we were at a standstill in terms of program increases, that
in '79 our budget was increased by a bare li for prog·ram
He also pointed
out that the AJC is not a business organization and cannot be viewed as
such
Rather, we are something of a cross between a think-tank and a
collegium and we have a diversity of interests which is in effect one of
the strengths of the American Jewish Committee
We must always move,
therefore, by consensus and a consensus is often difficult to arrive at
since among our constituents are passionate supporters for a variety of
different programs
Thus there are some who are far more interested in
our Jewish communal affairs than they are in our domestic affairs, some
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In any event
in interreligious affairs as against foreign affairs. etc
there will be, he said, a continuing and intensive review as recommended
by this Board and at a future meeting the results of that review will be
brought before this Board
The chairman then closed with an announcement that a memorial service
for Gerry Weinstock is planned for Sunday, March 1st to be held at the
Harvard Club in New York and notice of the tl.Ille will be sent to the
Board
The meeting was adJourned at Noon

(over)
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Howard FRIEDMAN presided at the
elosing session and reported that
because of the pressures of time,
a written report on the study groups
on the Jewish Faml.ly Centre will be prepared and submitted to the Jewish Coilllllunal
Affairs Commission for its further consideration
John STEINHART presented the report and recommendations of the Board of Trustees'
Long Range Planning Comml.ttee on the subJect of meetings of the Board of Governors
and national commissions
He stated that the Committee felt that the traditional
four-hour Board of Governors meetings were inadequate since more time is needed
for discussion of the policy matters brought before the Board, that because of
increased costs of transportation, commission and committee meetings should be
held the day prior to Board meetings--the former on Mondays and the latter on
Tuesdays, that to increase attendance at Board meetings, at least two should
be held at the same time and place as the Annual and NEC meetings--either the
day before, during, or the day after, that the facilities of the Institute
building are inadequate to handle Board meetings and therefore, where feasible,
other locations should be used
On the basis of these conclusions, the Long Range Planning Committee recommended
(1) that the meetin.g s of the Board of Governors be extended to
full-day meetings, perhaps from .1 0 A M to 5 P M ,
(2) that cotllllll.ssion and committee meetings be held the day prior
to Board meetings,
(3) that at least two Board meetings be held in conJunction with the
Annual and NEC meetings,
(4) that where possible, other facilities be obtained to hold the
Board of Governors meetings
During the discussion, Jonathan MARSHALL recommended that at least one Board
meeting be held West of the Mississippi each year
Sidney ZILBER suggested
meetings on Sunday and Monday rather than on Monday and Tuesday and Bruce
RAMER urged that Board meetings continue to be held on Mondays
Mr FRIEDMAN questioned the advisability of eliminating two Board meetings
each year, which was the practical consequence of the recommendation under
discussion, since the corporate body meets at the Annual Meeting and NEC
meetings
In response, Bertram GOLD pointed out that the Bylaws call for a
minimum of six Board meetings a year and theoretically the proposed new
schedule would meet that requirement with three full-day meetings, one
weekend institute and meetings at the time of the Annual and NEC meetings
The reality, however, is that there probably would not be time for more
than a two or three hour meeting during the Annual and NEC meetings since
it would not be practical to ask people to come in on the day before or remain
through the Monday following them
In practical terms, however, Mr GOLD
also pointed out that the Annual and NEC meetings are meetings of the corporate
body and policy-making could be built into them
He also pointed out that
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staff training sessions are scheduled immediately after the Annual Meeting
Therefore, if it were decided to hold Board meetings on that Monday, there
would be the additional expense of keeping the staff in New York another day
Robert HEXTER supported Mr Zilber's recommendation that consideration be
given to scheduling commission meetings on Sunday, rather than on Tuesday
not only to save time from the business week but also to qualify for discount fares
Robert CUTLER also favored commission meetings on the day
prior to Board meetings so that any recommendations requiring Board action
could be sub1Il1tted the following day
The question was then called and the motion, duly seconded, was voted on
seriatim, with the understanding that changes in the schedule would not
take effect until the fall
(1) that Board meetings be held from 10-5--was unanimously carried
(2) that commission and committee meetings be held either the day
before or the day after each Board meeting--was also unanimously
carried
(3) that two of the required six meetings be held on either the day
before or the day after the Annual and NEC meetings--was carried
by maJority vote
(4) that the four regular Board meetings be changed from Mondays to
Tuesdays was defeated by maJority vote
(5) that at least one Board meeting each year be held West of the
Mississippi in years in which the Board Institute and NEC
meetings are held in the East was carried by maJority vote
The recommendation that Board meetings be held outside the Institute of
Human Relations was the subject of some further discussion
Melvin MERIANS
spoke against the proposal on the grounds of the additional expense and
difficulties involved in running meetings outside the office, but most
importantly he argued against Board members absenting themselves from the
office, the staff and the spirit that pervades the Institute
Robert CUTLER
moved that decision on this be postponed for one year
The motion to table
was seconded and unanimously carried
REPORT ON SUMMER SEMINARS

The next item on the a genda was a
report 'by Elaine PETSCHEK on the
ON THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA
summer senunars sponsored by the
Academy for Jewish Studies Without
Walls
Mrs PETSCHEK indicated that there will be a special series of seminars
this year highlighting The Jewish Experience in America as part of AJC's 75th
Anniversary celebration
They will be conducted by Dr Henry Feingold,
Professor of History at CUNY and Baruch College, and will focus on the maJor
aspects of American Jewish history , including the Sephardic , German and East
European Jewish migrations to America, the Roosevelt era, World War II, an
analysis of the political and organizational culture of American Jewry today
and a prognosis for its future
Since it was not too early to make summer

(over)
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PETSCHEK called attention to their times and places as follows
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, March 18-22
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington, June 28-July 3
Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts, July 12-17
Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs, New York, July 26-31
Iliff School of Theology, Aspen, Colorado, August 10-14

Lastly, Mrs PETSCHEK described what may be the Academy's most exciting
offering, a Summer Seminar at Oxford University in England, July 9-17, cosponsored with the Oxford Center for Post Graduate Hebrew Studies
The
first two days will be spent in London where there will be opportunity to
meet with leaders of the British Jewish community and explore the local
sights
The seII11nar itself--on the subJect of The Development of Hebrew
Literature in Translation from the French Revolution to the Present--will
be held at the Oxford Centre and will be conducted by David Patterson,
President of the Centre
Mrs PETSCHEK indicated that this exceptional travel
and study program came about as a result of a visit to the Oxford Centre by
an AJC delegation which visited with British Jewish leadership
As one of
the participants of that mission, she was especially pleased to announce this
addition to the summer seminars
AJC/CHICANO RETREAT

Howard FRIEDMAN pointed out that
AJC has begun a series of consultations between Chicano and
Jewish leaders
He called on
Jonathan Marshall for a report on the recent Chicano/AJC Retreat in Scottsdale
Mr MARSHALL reported that the retreat was organized primarily by our Denver
Chapter and was attended by 12 Chicano and 12 AJC leaders from throughout the
Southwest, plus staff
Everyone agreed it was a very valuable meeting
At
the outset the groups did not know or understand each other but by the end
of the weekend they had been able to break down many stereotypes
The most
important message of the conference, he felt, was that Mexican Americans are
a very strong emerging political force in this country
They have a very
active political agenda, feel they have been in the background too long 9nd
believe it is time for them to make themselves felt
The Chicanos felt AJC
leaders could be helpful to them through their organizational experience, in
working with government agencies and in the public rela tions field
All
agreed that it would be valuable to have follow-up conferences throughout
the Southwest
Mr MARSHALL s uggested that AJC give serious consideration to having a staff
person devote all or most of his/her time to Chicano causes and to trying to
develop coalitions with them
He pointed out that they are increasing in
numbers faster than any other group
Within the next ten to twenty years they
will be one of the maJor population groups in this country. and he hoped to
start building lines of communication with them as soon as possible
Howard FRIEDMAN added some of his own impressions of the retreat
At the
outset he indicated that his perceptions may be skewed because he was not
present throughout the weekend
But he believed it important to understand

I
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Almost without exception they were office holders-state senators, a lieutenant governor, the director of MALDEF, a deputy
mayor, an assemblyman, etc , and they were all very articulate, nnlitAnt
leaders of the Chicano community
He sensed a general hostility on their
part toward the American environment, a feeling that the dominant culture
is hostile and alien to them, that they are in conflict with it and see it
as something to assault and to extract benefits from
This view was not
shared by all, he made clear, but some went to far as to say that they
are a conquered people in this country
Mr FRIEDMAN also believed that they
look at the Southwest potentially as a region that will have a do minant
Hl.spanic culture
It was his view that the leadership at the retreat was
not really in tune with their constituents
While he believed the meeting was
very valuable, he was disturbed by some of the things he heard
1

Bruce RAMER, another participant in the retreat, believed both re.ports were
accurate, although he thought Mr Friedman may have over-reacted since some
statements were made for their shock value
He reported that since the
Conference, the head of the Southwest Voter Registration Drive fo1r the Hispanics contacted our West Coast Regional office for assistance in organizing
the Chicano community
Jonathan MARSHALL added that there has been a considerable amount of interchange in his area following the retreat
EIDl.ly
SUNSTEIN pointed up the need for stragegic thinking in this area
All
Chicanos are not alike and do not share the same views
It was her opinion
that AJC must begin to develop techniques to enable us to distinguish among
the Chicanos and know who we should be working with
Robert GRIES suggested
that the Board be given much more information on this in preparation for the
Institute in Mexico next year
GOOD AND WELFARE

\

The chair then opened the floor
for good and welfare discussion
Elmer WINTER spoke briefly about
relationships between American
Jews and Israel
He pointed out that several executives of the Jewish Agency
expressed serious concern about the decrease in Federation allocations to
Israel
It was their view that Federations are providing primarily for local
needs and Israel is getting what is left over
Harry Rosen, the Secretary of
the Jewish Agency, asked AJC to make a study of this situation
Mr WINTER
took note of other developments, e g , new studies of Israeli-Diaspora relations
going forward in Israel, a self-examJ..nation on the part of the Jewish Agency,
etc --where he believed AJC could make maJor contributions and he expressed
the hope that we would be asked for our help in sorting out the many conflicting interests that seem to be evolving between Israel and American Jewry
Robert HEXTER expressed disappointment in the Board Institute
He pointed out
that we are working through the Camnumty Services Cbmnittee to have chapters operate
on a management by obJective basis but are not doing the same in the Board of
Governors
He had hoped, for example, that this weekend would have provided
the opportunity to review and evaluate what we have been doing and examine
where we ought to be going in the future
His overall feeling was that it
was a nice weekend, but did not accomplish very much
Sidney ZILBER suggested that one way to deal with the time urgency that emerged
from Saturday morning's discussion would be to have staff crystallize the
issues, with input from the colllilll.ssions, and have that report available at the
Annual Meeting so that we can present a frame of reference that chapters can
use in terms of progralllllll..ng and helping to come up with answers on these issues
Bert GOLD suggested instead that we schedule that kind of process to end at
(over)
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the NEC meeting, explaining that materials can be sent to the chapters
in the spring and summer and then brought into the NEC meeting so that
the final formulation is a result of chapter deliberations
Idelle RABIN expressed disappointment over the fact that the Jewish
Fanu.ly Center was given such a prominent place on the agenda and yet no
critique or comment or evaluation was brought back to the Board on it
Robert ALPERN felt the Institute could have been a more effective planning
session
What he thought was missing is an accountability to the Board by
staff and national commissions
He felt it would be appropriate at this
time when we are reviewing program concerns in light of changing national
priorities to have an accounting by staff and colDllll.ssions of what ongoing
programs and concerns they are dealing with and what they are planning to
do in the future
Bert GOLD responded by pointing out that until now the institutes were not
seen as an instrumentall.ty for the development, review and evaluation of
program and they were not structured for that
The institutes were started
to provide opportunity to look at problems of governance, lay-staff relations,
how to make the Board function more effectively, etc
After several years,
there was a decision to lGok at program issues
The first such issue-oriented
institute several years ago focused on the theme "What if Peace Comes to the
Middle East?" This most recent institute dealt with the themes of the Jewish
Family and the New Administration and Its Implications
He suggested that at
some point a decision would have to be made as to which direction we want to
move in the use of these institutes
He thought the growth in the size of
the institutes also had an effect on its quality
He suggested that the
character of future institutes should be reconsidered, perhaps including the
setting in which they are held and he recommended that at some point a small
committee might be appointed to examine these things
E Robert GOODKIND, Chairman of the Jewish Communal Affairs Commission, felt
it important for the Board to understand what was intended by devoting a
portion of the institute to Jewish Communal Affairs concerns and to recognize
that the loss of our keynote speaker virtually on the eve of the meeting left
an imbalance in the programming Secondly, it was felt that the Board needed
to have its consciousness raised as to the issues and concerns of the Communal
Affairs Commission
Thirdly, to those concerned about the communal agenda and
its budgetary implications, Mr GOODKIND explained that the Family Center is not
unusuaL to AJC programming and methodology
The Center is not being created out
of concrete and mortar
It is, rather, the utilization of such AJC techniques as
brainstorming, research and building bridges within the Jewish community to t .ry
to stimulate new ideas and new programs so as to better assure the survival of
the American Jewish community and the health and quality of its life
Stanford ADELSTEIN felt that much time and talent was wasted during the Institute
He asked that in the future a detailed agenda be distributed in advance, that.
full days be utilized for working sessions and that opportunity be provided for
Board members to think and work together.
Bert GOLD, explal.Iling that the first few institutes were full-day meetings
until the Board asked for the afternoons off, asked for instruction from the
Board on this for future meetings
Jonathan MARSHALL indicated that the main
feedback he got was that most Board members felt the lack of direction during
the weekend
On the subJect of free time, he thought there should be some,
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Ellll.ly SUNSTEIN urged that we not take a vote on
this question and not tie ourselves down to any one way of proceeding, but,
rather, that future agendas be responsive to the needs at the times of our
meeting
Robert RIFKINID felt the institute could be more productive if in advance of the
sessions the Board received an analysis of the subJects under discussion so they
might give them some thought and come prepared to share their various points of
view

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

ment which
leadership
manship of
effort, is
March

Maynard WISHNER opened his report
with the announcement of the appointment of a Community Services
Comm.1ttee on Leadership Developis addressing itself to the whole array of questions with respect to
on both national and local levels
The Comm.ttee, under the chairShirley Szabad,has already begun its deliberations and as part of its
planning a Chapter Presidents' workshop to be held in New York in

Secondly, he called attention to the latest issue of Present Tense, a special
edition commemorating AJC's 75th Anniversary, which is being sent to our entire
membership
A special feature of this issue is an insert of our house organ,
News and Views
Thirdly, he announced the inauguration by our Metropolitan New Jersey Chapter of
the first annual Phi.lip E Hoffman Award, to be given to the high school senior
who submits the best essay on the subJect of "How Can We Recognize and Use to
Better Advantage the Ethnic, Racial and Religious Differences Among the American
People " Mr WISHNER commented that the award was most fitting in that it was
named for an outstanding leader in the field of human relations and human rights
and in the American Jewish Committee
Next he briefly described plans for the Board Institute in Mexico, February 11-19,
1982
The Institute will begin with approximately three days in Cuernavaca,
where the Board will meet with leaders of the Central American Jewish communities
Then the Board will move on to Mexico City, where there will be meetings with
the President of Mexico, as well as with leaders of the Jewish community and Jewish and
general institutions in Mexico
Mr WISHNER asked for a show of hands as to how
many Board members are planning to participate in the 1982 Institute and a
maJority of the Board responded in the affirmative
Lastly, Mr WISHNER pointed out that we are in a period in which there seems to be
a resurgence of anti-Semitic incidents
What is most interesting about the current
phenomenon is that the proliferation of these incidents is taking place against a
background that shows no increase in general anti-Semitic attitudes
Some explain
the recent acts of vandalism as part of the national climate in which there has been
a general increase in violence and vandalism
None of the serious studies we have
conducted indicates a deterioration in attitudes toward Jews
On the other hand,
historically, polls continue to show a hard core of anti-Semitism that seldom falls
below 25% and that 25% remains in the bloodstream of this society and represents
a potential enemy for us all
AJC's Job is to do whatever we can to understand and
eliminate this
Clearly> this remains a maJor agenda item for us all
In closing, Mr WISHNER sought to reassure the Board that the whole variety of
concerns they expressed earlier would be given a great deal of thought and attention by the officers
He thanked everyone for conung and brought the Institute
to a close

·THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
MEMORIAL STATEMENT
GERARD WEINSTOCK

The Board of Governors of the American Jew1sh Comnnttee records
with profound sorrow the passing of our dear fr1end and colleague,
Gerard We1nstock
We shall mlsS his keen mlnd and klnd heart

We shall miss h1s

wise counsel, his personal grace , his warmth and his wit

Gerry was a

thoughtful and creative leader with genuine compassion for people and
their human needs and he was beloved

by

all who had the good fortune

to know hlm
Gerry was deeply committed to the cause of human rights for all
people and to the security of the State of Israel and Jews everywhere
His dedication to those principles he held dear was a source of inspiration to al l of us
His ability and lntegrity propelled him to many leadership posts
over the years

Gerry served the Committee not only as a member of this

Board but also as Cha1nnan of our Board of Trustees, Chairman of our Task
Forces on the 1980s, National Treasurer, Co-chairman of our Committee on
the Middle East and President of our Westchester Chapter
We grieve with Mags and his children, Dougl as, William and Katherine,
and extend to them our heartfelt sympathy

His death is a great and ir-

reparable loss to the American Jewish Committee and to each of us
shall not soon forget him

Adopted by the Board of Governors
February 5, 1981

We

